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Holland City News.
yol. XIII.— NO.

®ht
A

^yjEENGS, D.

dity $ewjs.

Drug Store. Fine JJrnj^lledj

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.

TITALSH HEBER, Druggist A
full stock

Fruit Farm for Sale Cheap.

WILLIAM IT ROGERS.

funltun.

Editor and PuUither.

BROUWER

Af EYEK,
St CO.. Dealers in all
ifl kinds of Furniture, Curtains,Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc. : River st.

Terms of Sabeoriptloii:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; SI, 75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.

Osaeral Dealeri.

fTAN PUTTEN G„

& SONS , General Dealers
in D17 Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats
NsaBy EiecDtel. and Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. ; River street.

v

M

JOB PRINTING ProiEDtly

Eremerb & Banos.

Pharmacist; a

of goods appertaining
to the bus-

iness.

EIGHTH STREET.

Eighty-seven acres with buildings. 3,000
bearing trees. Beautiful location. Fronts
on Macatawa bay, south side, half way be-

tween City and Park. For price and
terms apply to G. S. HARRINGTON,

12-3m

Holland, Mich.

A splendid stock of Ladies* Summer
Wraps and Dolmans at D. BERTSCH'P.
Special bargains to those purchasingwith-

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

weeks.

BoUlt.

in the next two
18-tf.
One square of ten Hues, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
firstinsertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent /""UTY HOTEL. Williams Bros., Proprietors.
insertioifor any period under three mouths.
The SherwiD-Williams prepared paint
Vy The only first-classHotel in the city. Is
8 M.
6 M.
1 T. located in the business center of the town, and has
in
large and small cans at
1 Square .................
350 500 8 00 one of the largestand best sample rooms in tbo
•* .................. 500 800 10 00 State. Free bus in connectionwith the Hotel.
Eremerb & Banos.
10-ly
........... .....
8 00 10 00 17 00 Holland,
>4 Column ................10 00 17 00 25 00
DHCENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
................. 17 00 25 00 40 SO
................. 25 00 40 00 65 00 Jl Locatednear the Chi. St W. Mien. K'y depot,
After having completed our repairs and
has good facilities for the travelingpublic,and its
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommodachanges
we are now prepared to furnish
diani;e«.
tion of guesu. Holland, Mich.
isiuei Cards in City Directory, not over three
Business
lour to the public that will give entire sat*
lines, $2.00 per annum,
OCOTT’ HOTEL. W. P. Scott, proprietor. sfactioo, we guarantee it to be the best
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubThis hotel Is located on the cor. of
if Ninth and
lishedwhitont charge for subscribers.
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.50 per day. Good accom- and purest ever put in the market. Every
artisTn
tUT All advertising
bills collectable quarterly. modations can always be relied on. Holland, sack we will warrant, If put up in our own
8-1 y
sacks and branded “Furity, new process

Mich.

2

“
X1 “
“
3

NOTICE.

O

Mich.

flour, City Mills.”

£Uit goatte.

LlviryandalsStablu.

Chicago & West Michigan Bailway.

DOONK H„ Llverv and Sale Stable. Office
JL> andbarnonMarketstreet.Everything firat-

47tf.

class.

T<iking Effect, Sunday, May 13, 1884.
From
From Chicago

Holland
Chicago.

BECKER & BEUKEMA.

642.

hers of Eagle Fire Engine Co. at regular Junu
moetlngassembled, respectfully
fully requeat yourhooorabie body to accept their rcslgnstlou^a
followe:
I
jt b. Van Putteu, L.
J. G. Van
Putteu,
ratten, J. ___
Allen,
Kamerad, 8. Kleyn, N. Schmid, A. H. Meyer, L.
Holland, Mich., July 1,1664,
The Common Council met in regular session Kleyn, J. Blferdlnk.G. Blferdlok. J. Naglekerk,
W. C. Nibbellnk,H. Verbeek, R. Wareham, C.*
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Hetfts, W. Zwetner, C. Koltf, C. DeKelcer.—ResMembers present : Mayor Beach, Aldermen Ter ignations accepted and the uamen as aboye orVree. Rose, Bukeraa,Werkman, Nylaud, Boyd, dered, atrlckon fnm the roll.
and the clerk.
The following proposaia were receivedfor runReading of the minutes dispensedwith.
the necessary labor conning and furnishing all th
riTITIONSAND ACCOUNTS.
nectcd therewith, for one
out year, of the Holland
P. J. Doyle and eight others, residents or prop- City Water Works, to-wlt: John Van den Berg,
erty ownerM>f that part of Eleventh street lying nine hundred dollars; W. A. benddsr, nine hunbetween River and Maple streets In the city of dred and fifty dollara; P. Winter, one thonaand
Holland, petitioned to so change and modify the dollars; Frank Robinson,one thousand dollara;
petitionof P. H. McBride aufi others, praying for Cornelius Rot, one thousand dollars; A. Huntley,
the improvement of said part of said street, and twelve hundred dollar*.
On motion of Aid. Werkman—
filed during the year 1883, that instead of putting
JUsotvsd, That tbo bid of P. Winter be and la
on clay and gravel throughthe center of said part
hereby accepted and the Job of running the
of said street,as prayed for, that gravel
pumping
)lng machinery, and an
all labor
laoor connected
qaalltyof the kind used on Ninth street, oi
thej quality
qua
of which sball bo as good, shall be thorewlth, for the HollandCity Water Worka. for
used thereon, and that In ordering said improve- one year, for the sura of ons thousanddollars,
ment the cost thereof may not be confinedto |15 subject to the approval of the board of water comper lot. shoald the cost for using the gravel now mlMlouers,provided snch a board is created, and
asked for be greater than that of clay and gravel, that said board is hereby empowered to diachargo-1
that If the Council should find the cost of said Mr. Wiatcr upon satlsfactorrgrounds fur his regrade and improvement burthensome to any of moval.-Whlchsaid resolution was adopted by
the tax paycts, to pay the whole expense this yeas and nays as follows:Yeas— Ter Vree, Rose,
year, that the expense be paid In two or more Beukema,Werkman, Kanters, Nyland and Boyd;
years as the Connell deem best.— Referredto the Nays: None.— Yeas: 7; Nays: 0.
The Clerk reported that Mr. A. Holmes conCommittee on Btreeta and Bridges.
tractor for laying the cast iron water pipe would
The following bills were presented for payment: like a payment on tbo last mile of pipe laid.
H.S. Woodruff,filing
ig saws ......... . ....$ 1 00
On motion of Aid. NylandJ. A, Ter Vree, teaming, .................. 20 00
JUwited, That Mr. Holmes be allowed • payC. & W. M. R’y Co. freignton pipe and hyment, according to contract, when the fourth
drants ................................
60 81 mile of pipe Is laid.—Adopted all voting yea.
21 55
NOTICE AND INTRODUCTIONOF RILLS.
........
4 50
P. H. McBride,two months salary as city
Aid. Kanters gave notice that at some fntnro
12 50 meeting he wonld Introduce an ordinanceto reattorney ...................................
C. Verscnure,one month salary as city
organise and establisha fire department.
treasurer ..................................
22 92
NOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Ed. Vanpcll, one month salary as city marBy
Aid.
Ter
Vree—
shal..
25 00
Resolved, That tha Clerk advertise for one week
Geo. H. Mpp, one month salaryas city clerk 29 17
TelephoneCo. to rentalfrom Jnly 1 to Oct 1 10 25 in the Holland Citt N*wa for bids fbr furnish‘‘ to mewage
Mage to Grand Haven... 25 ing to the City of Holland lumber for city purposes for ono year.— Adopted.
Peninsular Gas Light Co. 5 barrelsof Gasoline ..................................
..... 27 14
The Council was Invited by the committee on
-Allowed and ordered issued on the city treasurer arrangementsfor the Fourth day of July, 1884, to
participatein the celebration of the day. -Accepfor the severalamounts.
ted and the Council to attend in a body.

Counoll.

• *•

FITS: All Fits stopped free by
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer.No

-

Dr.
fits

Livery and Boarding after first day’s use. Marvelous cures.
stable.Fine rigs and good horses can al- Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to fits
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott's cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St.,

FAVERKATE, G.

NO.

________

Drugs, MedlFob Alatallne, Whiting and Colors in
clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W.VamDbn Biro's Family Medicines;River St. oil, go to the Central Drug Store.

v

WHOLE

1884.

Common

Perfomerles. River street.

v

5,

[omcuL.i

Additional $ofal

V

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

52

R.,

SATURDAY, JULY

MICH.,

\7AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

OFFICE: No.

HOLLAND,

22.

J. .

Hotel.

REPORTS OF STANDINO COXXITTXEB.
tJennciladjourned to Tuesday 7:W p. m. July 8,
The
Committee
on Streets snd Bridges to whom
Mall.
TOWN*.
Phila.,
12-ly was referred the petition of K. Schaddelce and 1881
Exp. ED&
GEO, H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
VTTBBELINK,J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;
thirteen others praying that a strip twenty-four
p.m. p.m. a. m.
p.m. p.m. a.m. IN Ninth street, near Market.
feet wide, through the centre of that part of Tenth
10105 1 10 10 15 T... Holland ..... 2 55 10 05 4 50
street lying oetween the centre of that part of
Glancing Calmly crar tha FlailIce.
Haufaotorisi,
Villi,
hopi,
Zte.
10 30
10 35 Hast SauKatuck 2 45
Tenth street lying between the centre of Maple
4 28
10 40 ... 10 45 .New Richmond. 2 45 9 42 4 18
Families desiring Ice at any time or for street and the west line ol the right of way of the
My son, this is a glorious couutry, and
11 32 2 05 11 30 ..Gd. Junction.. 205 9 07 3 30
pACELS.VAN PUTTEN St CO., Proprietors the season can leave their orders at the Chicagoand West MichiganLake Shore Railroad
11 55 2 17 11 50 . ...Bangor. ... 2 37 8 56 8 10
of Ptugger Mills: (Steam Saw and Flour
gra
this
is thu golden age of the world, and
hardware store of
1 25 8 00 1 05 .Benton Harbor.12 40 8 00 1 55
streetor of a quality equally as good, to the averMills.) near foot of 8th street.
1 50 8 10 1 15 . .8t. Joseph...12
R.
KANTERS
&
SONS.
the
purchasing
power of a dollar is one
age
thickness
of
nine
inches,
reported
recommend7 55 1 50
8 15 4 20 2 30 ..New Buffalo.. 11 30 7 18 12 45
ing that the prayers of the petitionersbe granted,
rAN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
780 6 50 5 25 ....Chicago ..... 8 55 ' 3 40 9 55
as asked for, and that the city surveyorbe in- hundred cents, and a copper cent In New
and Machinery,cor. River and Ninth Street.
If you wish a bargain in Paints, White structed to prepare estimates of the cost of making
a. m. p.m p.m.
a.m. p.m. p.m.
England ia tossed about as recklessly and
Lead, Oils, Varnishes, Paint and White- said improvement and graveling and report the
Notary Publics.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
conveni- extravagantlyaa a quarter in Colorado.
samoto Common Council at his earliest
c
wash brushes, call nt
ence.— Adopted and recommendations ordered
From Holland
From Grd. Rapids
In this golden age and in this glorious reCTEGENGA, A. P., Juitice of the Peace and
carded out.
Grand
to Holland.
Kuemers
&
Banos.
Notary
Public.
Conveyancing
do
me at short
public, there lived and there itlU Uvea a
pm. p.m.ia.m.
The
Ccramltteo
on
Streets
and
Bridges
to
whom
a.m. p. m p.m. notice. Office Zeeland, Michigan.
9-ly
19 05 3 00 15 0) ....Holland ..... 10 10; 1 15 9 50
was referred the petition of W. W. Noble asking
man. He was tull and comely; his stature
3 12 5 13 ....Zeeland ..... 10 02
lor $1 per day for each days lighting of tbo street
9 40
We guarantee that the Sherwin-Wil- lamps,
Phnlotaui.
recommended
that
Mr.
Noble
be
paid
$14
3 30 535 .. Hudson vllie... 9 45
was the stature of a man. He Hood well
9 15
3 43 5 50 ....Graudville. .. 9 82
liams Prepared Paint when properly used a month from the firstof June.— Adopted.
S 55
in society. He was honest and trust10 45 4 00 6 10 ..Grand Rapids.. 9 15 12 V5 18 85
IbEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be will not crack, fluke or chalk off, ana will
The Committee requestedfurther time In which
p.m. p. m. a. m.
a. m. p.m. p.m.
found in his office,cor. River and Eighth
to report on the petition asking that Cedar street worthy. His name was good at the bank;
streets in Vandcrvecn’sBlock.
cover more surface, work better, wear be graded from Seventh to sixteenthstreets.—
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
his indorsement of a note turned that
Granted.
From Holland
From Mnskegon [/KEMERS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Rssl- longer and permanently look better, than
The
Committee on Claims and Accounts re- note into gold. He was educated, talto Holland.
Ql dence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market any other paint, including white lead and ported on bill of Wm. Van Putfen of $1.70 for disp.m. a. m. a. m.
p.m. p.m. p.m. street. Office at the drug store of Krcmers St
infectants, and recommended its payment.— ented, public-spirited. People came U*
Kremkrs & Banos.
3 00 10 10 1521 ....Holland. ... 1 10 3 00 9 40 Bangs. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
Adopted.
him for advice. People, Irreipect.ve of
50-ly
3 25 10 30 5 55 ...West Oilve...
2 35 fl 17 from 5 to 6 p.
The Committee on Poor reported presontlfigt
8 35 10 40 6 10
2 27 907
age, rank, sex, previous condition of aer
slral-monthly report of the Director of thePc
QCUIPHORST,L. Physician and Surgeon;
4 00 11 00 6 35 ..Grand Haven.
12 25 2 05 8 50
and
said
committee
recommending
$28.00
for
the
Pfectiaementsi..
office at the drug store of SchepersSt schipvltude, color or politics,bowed to him
405 11 03 640 ...Ferrysbnrc... 12 2.) 2 00 8 40
support of the po 'r for the two weeka ending
horst; is prepared at all times, day or night, to
4 40 1) 45 7 15 ... Muskegon... 11 55 1 25 18 05
July
18, 1881, and having rendered temporary and accosted him with profound respect,
p m. p.m. a.m.
p.m. p. m. p* m.
aid to the amount of ft5.— Adopted and warrants
for the invited him to their homes, were honored
ordered issued on thecity treasurer
'
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
orra;«r°“cs
several amounts.
From Holland
From Allegan to
and so expressed themselves,If be ac— — —
wtiava v/a All v va B JU
Holland.
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late
The Committee on Fire Department reported
cepted,
and they esteemed it a yet greater
a 4!My.
the following:
p. ID. a. m.
a.m. p. m. Dr. B.
Freight and Ticket Agent
3 00 •9 001...
10 io| 1 35
honor
to
be invited to bis bouse. EveryGentlemen:— Your committee to whom was re\f ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
3 20
8 SOI... ..... Fillmore ....... 9 50i 1 05
ferred the petition of Eagle Hose Co., wonld resbody
called
him '‘Milter.”Even hla encounty,
8 8'. 8 50 ...
9 42i 12 50 U,u offlceatGraafrchapVlliage.Ailegan
pectfully report that after due consideration they
Mich. Officehours from 12 to 2 p.
26-]y.
9 80 ...
3 47
9 801 12 15
deem It best not to appoint any more members in emies, for such a man always has enemie*.
4 15 10 10 ...
9 05 *11 85
view of the near approach of the reorganisation
p. m. a.m.|
a. m. p.m.
of the department. Signed by Aids. Kanters, esteemed him for his many excellent
Pbrtjpaphir.
Beukema and Boyd.— Adopted.
* Mixed trains.
qualitiesof head and heart, fill charact Runs daily, all other trains daily except SunThe Committee also reported the following:
day. All trains rnn by Detroit time.
Gentlemen:— Your committee to whom wm re- ter for truth aud veracity, his henesty,
Mixed Trains leave Holland, going north, at
ferred the re-organl/.atlon
of the Holland Fire Dehla high itandlng as a citizen and a mem7:50 a m, arrivingat Grand Rapids at 10:15 a m,
partmentwonld respectfullyreport that after InWatobu
and Jsvsiry.
gelle
tickets
to
all
principal
points
in
and at 10:05 p m. arriving at Mnskego
Inskegon at 12:10 a
vestigatingthe matter we would recommend:
ber of refined society was established bein; also mixed trains leave Holland, going south,
the United States and Canadas. Money
1st. To draw up a new ordinanceIn place of
yond a shadow of doubt.
at 5 50am and 8:55 am.
OKKYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
jOrdinance
Irdinance No. 93 for the purpose of reorganising,
„,ea,*r In Fanc7 Goods; Corner of Market can be saved by purchasingticketsof me. to find the duties ofcblef and his subordinates.
One day, he was nominated for Presiand Ehihth Street.
Through Bills of Lading issued and rates 2nd. The sale of one hand engine and hose
Xichlftn and Ohio Bailroad.
dent of this United States.
^^YKnUYSKN.^iL,dealer In Watches,Clocks, given for freightsto all points, Call and cart, and if said cart is sold to purchase a twowheel hose cait capable of carrying at least 1,000
The next morning be was in the meulhi
Taking EffedApnlM, 1884.
see me before making your journey or feet of hose.
Cedar stSe^HSan^Mlcb.168’ C°r'
of nearly twenty mlllloniof people os a
3rd. To request the chiet engineerto have ill
OOIOT WIST
OOIM IA8T
Cntral Tlai
shipments.
the hose inspected and report to the Council at liar, thief, rogue, swindler, trickster, arch
Pass. Mix'd Pass.
WM. BAUMGARTEL, the next meetingin what conditionthe hose Is, traitor, sordid wretch, greedy spoiler,
STATIONS Pass. Pass Mix'd
together with a full Inventory of ail the tools, etc..
Jyent Chicago and West MichiganBailway. belonging to the fire department,and recommend
A. M. A. M. P. M.
A. M. P. M P. X.
bookless booby, arrant humbug, weok ig10 10 5 20 505 L. Toledo. A 11 30 505 6 50
Holland, Mich., Nov. 28. 1883. 12tf what, In nis opinion,is needed for the proper
11 02 7 00 6 03 ..Dundee*.. 10 3U 400 500
equipment of the said fire department. Signed by noramus, wily peculator, blusterlol Idiot,
11 27
7 54 627 ...Britton.,10 10 885 4 11
committee.—Report adopted and the committee
Produce, Etc.
bundle of clap trap, scheming demagogue,
11 32 8 01 6 8!
Ridgeway. 10 06 8 30 4 02
a week at home, $5.00 outfit free. Pay ab- on fire department and tbe city attorney In11 43 8 25 6 41 .Tecumseh. 9 57 3 19 3 42
(Correctedevery Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
structed to prepare the desired ordinance.
, solutely sore. No risk. Capital not rejuggling
charlatan, ihnffiing Imposter,
12 00 9 00 6 57
942 8 02 3 10 Apples, « bushel ................. $1 00
i qulred. Reader, if yon want businessat
REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES.
12 15 9 30 7 10 cfflSio 930 2 47 2 47
cheap
swashbuckler,
faithless renegade,
Beans, f bushel ............... 1 25
which persons of either se, young or old,
To the Honorable Mayor and Common Council of
12 40 10 25 783 . Addison.. 906 2 21
1 55
Butter, lb ....................
can make great pay all the time they work, with
shamelesstime server, dissembling hypothe City qf Holland: ,
12 59 11 05 750 ..Jerome .. 8 51
2 01
1 20
Eggs, * doxen .....................
absolute certainty,write for particularsto U. IUl7 67 ..Moscow.. 8 44 1 53 1 07
1 07 11 20
Gentlemen:—The work on the water works has crite, ^principled politician, machlaveHoney, f fi> ......................
lbtt A Co.. Portland Maine.
8
3)
1 19 11 46 8 07 ..Hanover.
1 41 12 37
arrived at the stage where it is necessarythat the
Onions, V bushels ...............
130 12 10 Potatoes, $1 bushel ................
1 30 12 10 8 18 ..Pulaski.. 8 22
suction pipe to the river and well be laid. We Han jockey, and a self-worshipped, de1
06
840
800
..
Homer
..
1 52
1 06 11 20
have looked the ground over, and have invited
based, ignorant, weak, ambitions, un222 2 22 909 ..Marshall . 7 32 12 37 10 16
Messrs. Holmes and Walker to make a bid for
&rtin, Feed, Etc.
7 19 12 25
946
9 34 2 40 9 22 ...Ceresco.
bus pat Ic his shop doing such work, which they have done, the same scrupulous knave, a vlllianwithout heart,
2 56 380 940 Battle Cr’k 700 1« 06 900
(Correctedevery Friday by W. H. Beach.)
u Inrge, new engine being at tbe rate of 20 cents per foot, which we
3 20 4 15 P. M.
A. M. 11 43 8 12
deem reasonable, and would thai
therefore recommend brains or honor, a being, too vile to walk
and boiler, and the that the Job be awarded to aald HoitnesA Walker
3 29 4 83
.foXX:
11 84
753 Buckwheat, V bushel...
1
25
Bran,
*
‘
100
‘
I .
tt>8
......
erect and mock the name of man, whose
..Richland..
so
836 4 46
11 28
7 39
latest Improved ai price above named. Signed by committee.—ReBarley, *100 !>....
•
..Montieth.
10 49 6 15
1 25
4 16 6 Ol
port
adopted
and
the
Job
awarded
to
Holmes
A
election would ring the death knell of tbe
pump machinery,
Clover seed, » A ..................5 00 @ 5 10
....Fisk....
10 39
5 55
4 27 6 23
Walker by tbe following yeas and nays: Yeas, Ter
and is preparedto Vree,
..Kellogg.
10 33
540 Corn Meal ¥100 As ................
1 36
4 33 6 36
Rose,
Beukema, Werkman, Kanters, Ny- republic and entail ten milUona of unCorn, shelled ¥ bushel ............
10 20 5 15
A Allegan L
• 56
furnish pumps, land and Bsyd. Nays none.
700
4 45
counted woes upon the human race for all
.....
A. X. A. X. Flour, ¥brl... ..............
5 25
P. X. P. M.
drive polnta, iron
MESSAGE Of THE MAYOR.
Fine Corn Meal S 1U0 As .........
1 60
or wooden pipes, 7b the Honorable Common Council of the City of fntnre ages.
Feed, ¥ ton... ............ ........
26
Train CoanectioxkR.
“
¥ 100 A .....................
Holland:
at wholesale or reIt is a golden age, my son, and this Is a
At Toledo, with all railroadsdiverging. At Dun- Bax. « ton .......................
800
Agreeable to instructions from yonr honorable glorious country. It iatbe proud privitail, at the most
dee, with T. A. A. A G. T. At Britton, with
*1?° ^ •• - ............
Wabash, Bt Louis St Pacific. At Tecumseh, with Oats, • bushel
reasonable prices; body, the water fund bonds of series “A, ’’amount......................
ing to $15,700,have been duly executed and deLake Shore & Mich. Southern. At Jerome with Pearl Barley, ¥ 100 A ...............
also agricultural liveredt« Mr. P. H. McBride,to whom they were lege of every American citizen to be nomL. 8. St M.8. At Hanover with L. 8. St M. 8. At
Implements of nil descriptions; the Esler- sold, and the proceedsdepositedwith the city inated, possibly, for president. Tbe privHomer, with L.8. AM. 9. (Lanatng Division) and Timothy Seed, ¥ bushel ..........
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central.At Marly Twine Self-binder,the Rawson Reaper treasurer,and I herewith band you tbe treasurers ilege has Its drawbacks, you perceive. It
Wheat, white ¥ bnahel .............
receipt for tbe same, the amount being $14^74.52.
shall, with M. O. R. R. At Battle Creek, with
and Mower, the Howe Reaper and the AdRed
.............
Very Respectfully,
is a privilege that your sister earnestly deChicago St Grand Trunk and M. C. R. R. At MonLancasterRed, ¥ bushel...
vance
Mower,
the
Grand
de
Tours
threeW. H. Beach. Mayorteltb, with Grand Rapids St Indiana. At Allegan,
sires
may be added to her other privileges.
hoise sulky plow, the Bissel, South Bend —Accepted and the treasurerordered charged
with Chicago St West Mich, and L. 8. A M. 8.
with tbe amount.
Poor girl, why she wishes to be nemlTrains all daily except Sunday.
plow, best in tbe market, the Remining|B. McHUGH,
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS.
ton iron-beam sieel ^plnw, Kalamezio
nated for president is beyond my limited
General Passenger Agent.
The Clerk presentedconstablebond of Cbas.
Spring Tooth drag?, the best straightt*otli Odell
as principal,and John Krulslnga and Rob- power of comprehension.It abe se deharrow for finishing land made, contain- ert A. Hunt aa sureties,in tbe sum of $500.— Apsires, ahe may have my chance for the
ing 60 teeth, South Bend steel grain drills, proved.
I. 0. Of 0. F.
The city physician reported having treated one nomination.I do not intend to avail myHollaodCityLodge, No. 192. IndependentOrder8 inches for every tooth, Dowagiac Wheel
case in tbe month of June.— Filed.
ofrodd
Odd Fe
Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd Spring Teoth harrows, seeders and culti
self of this privilege of citizenship.I
Fellows
ellows Hall,
Hall Holland, Mich. , on TuesdayBvening vators* combined. Albion Wheel Spring
Tbe city clerk reportedhaving collected $25 liAttoruyi.
cense from Lyceum ball and receipt of tbe treas- may like mad, Telemachus; I admit that
of each week
Tooth seeders and harrows combined, urer for tbe tame.— Filed and treasurer charged
arecordlallyinvlted.
TTOWARD,M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand Visltlngbrothers
I am made of tbe dost of tha earth, and
Studebaker
farm and freight wagons, with the money.
William
Zebu,
N.
G.
fX Notary Public; River street..
William Baumoabtel, R. 8.
Kalamazoo open
top buggies, The street commissionerreported for the month my pride of origin may incline me to bef
ComaiulcaMerchant.
new kind of walking cultivators, 5-tooth, of June.— Filed.
rather fond of mud. But I do not long to
F. & A. H.
3-tootb, and 2*8hovel, Detour sulky cultiThe clerk presented the following:
become* walking brickyard.You say
ARiouLAnCommunicatlon of Unity Lodob, vators, Aultmao and Russel & Co. steam
Gentlemen:—I would respectfully ask you for
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick No.l91.F.AA.M..wlllbehel4'atMaaonicHal)
threashera.Engines from one-horee to tbe payment of $1,200 on the- water ^works bulld- you bad some thought of
store cor Eighth S^Fish streets,Holland. Mich. 17
one thousand-hone power. Call and see — Acceptedand a warrant ordered laaued^oifuie this fall yourself? My bey,
new goods beiore^purchaain^elieInto politics in these gplden
“nimt
for erecting water"works
not take theatump. They
The clerk presented tbe following:
River 8t., Holland, Mick., Apr. 10, *84
R. B. BestJW.M.
iog
machine.—
t
Gents :-The undersigned,officer
^ #
D.L. Botd.&c’v.
areruliy^'p:Eighth!
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THE NEWS CONDENSED.

SOUTH.

IKe LaddY, a negro 25 years old, who
made three attempts to outrage

recently

white women at Whitney, Tex., and succeeded in one instance,was taken from jail
at that place and lynched. The vigilantes
also cut his ears off.

THE EAST.

Zeno

Ess. Assa Heaney, of New Haven,
plemantij chatted with a friend on a
ateamer by which ehe was going home
from New York until the vessel had
ad
cleared* the harbor. ’Then she jnmpei
overboard and was drowned. .. .The
banking-houseof Matthew Morgan’s
Sons, in New York, has made an assignment in consequenceof the shrinkageof
values in railroad bonds. They were rated
\ at $1,000,000, and the institution was
founded fifty years ago. They own large
amounts of real estate, including the New
York Hotel
At the commencement dinner at Har-

T. Youno, editor of the Madison-

ville (Ky.) Times, fell from the second
story of his office and

was fatally hurt.

.

.

.

The Nationalfield trials for sporting dogs
be held at Canton, Miss., beginning
Dec. 8 next.... William Cox, of Danville,
Ky., in shooting at two men who were trywill

ing to break into his house, shot and killed

mother.
Col. Cash, the South Carolina

his

duelist,

revenged himself on the people of Cheraw

by removing the remains of his wife and
her handsome monument from the village
cemetery to his

The wholesale furniture stores of McCracken & Brewster, W. J. Tebault, and P. B. Christensen,
vard College, PresidentEliot announced at New Orleans, with adjacent buildings
were burned, resultingin damage of about
that only $125,000 had been donated during
$175,000.
the year ____ The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher
Doo Walkeb was hanged at Texarkana
celebrated his seventy-first birthday at
Peekakill,N. Y., surroundedbv his grand- for the murder of Lucas Grant. Two
plantation .....

.

children and many of his friends.

Cohmbia-Harvardfreshman boat
New London, Conn., the former

additional

thousand citizens were permitted to witness
the execution.

news.

THE WORK OF CONGRESS.

meat and reform, and a redaction of
j
duties. Regret is expressed at the declinaSt. Joseph’s Catholic Orphan Asylum
tion of Til den, who's extolled as a patriot
and statesman.
What Is Being
near Newport, Ky., was destroyedby fire.
trench

Iambus, has dedded against playing baseballed Sunday in Ohio.

m

•

National

\

The inmates all escaped, and are temporarily quartered in Newport.
Gen. Schofield will be president oj the
Mexico*
Gen. Ward B. Buiu&tt, who gniduatc^
New Y<
rtial whkib will meet in New
York
mo perat West Point in 1832, and was knowk as a
pension
Sept. 11 for the trial of Judge Advocate
veteran of five wars, died in Washington.
at a time, and the House bill to authorizethe
General Swaim.
appointment of two additionalJustices of to*
Sections of Western Pennsylvania and
The residence of Mrs. Patrick Murphy at Supreme Court for Dakota and one for WashingEastern Ohio w.ore swept by a wind and
Brier Hill, near Youngstown, Ohio, was de- ton Territory. In the House of Representatives, a.
bill wu passed to repeal the pre-empuonand
thunder storm, several persons being killed
stroyed by fire. Three of the children, timber-culturelaws, with an amendment that
by lightning- Near Newcomerstown the aged 5, 7,‘ and 9 years, perished in the agricultural lands shall hereafterbe reserved
actual settlers under the homestead law.
hurricane uprooted trees tind seriously flames. Mrs. Murphy herself escaped, and for
The House electoral-count bill was passed, as
damaged the growing grain
An Ameri- sh* succeeded in rescuing her fofirth child. was also the Senate WU to rive an annual vacacan has offered $250,000to the heirs of The Sheriff of the Ohetokee Nation is en
tion of fifteendays to each letter-carrier.
Richard Wagner for the exclusive right to gaged in taking down fences ‘ on nil tracts
Thk Benfilfi,Cn Jtrae ts, speuf the day oo.
__
play “Parsifal." The offer was declined
la^er than fifty acres, and confiscatingthe the legislativeappropriation bill, and struck out
The supreme officers of the Knights of wire. He began work south of Coffeyville, the danse directing the consolidationof cusand has removed thousand! of miles from toms district*. The House of Representative*
Honor have secured a charter in- —
Missouri,
--------and will locate the offices in tne building at inclosures which exceeded the limit fixed admitted James R. «halmers for the Second
District of Mississippi, a resolutionto deolur*
St Louis formerly occupied by the United by the council.
the election void being voted down by 66 to 16L
States customs authorities. They will cut
There is intense feeling against the BiUs were passed to authorize the establishment
loose from the Kentucky charter,and not
in —
Soldiers*
—
Home
—
--- In
---the West,
---- ---and
Jews in Western Russia, and they are of a branch
permit the order to be ruled by the clique
riving permission for a horse railway on the
m Kentucky, backed up by its State courts. greatly alarmed. Some of the Slavic or- Island apd bridges at Rook Island.
This Senate,on the 86th, passed the legislaWiliiah Fitzsimmons, engineer of a gans encourage the anti- Semitic people,
declarinff that to give equal rights to Jews tive appropriation bill, with an amendment that
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago pasand Chnstians would be a greatermisfort- all reports in the Record shall be an accurate
qpnger train, injured in a collision two une for Russia than the former Mongolian
years ago near Alliance,Ohio, was awarded yoke . .In the British House of Commons,
$26,000 damages in the District Court at Mr. Gladstone moved that the vote
Youngstown, Ohio.
on the proposition to censure the
The Trustees of the Garfield National Goverument for its Egyptian policy reservation In Kansan.
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be given precedence over all

ft

—

other
The Senate, on Judo 87, passed a bill grantbusiness, but the motion was defeated
race at
the design for a monument. The first The Theater Royal at Edinburgh, Scotland, ing right of way through the Indian Territory t*
crew beat the latter three lengths. Time— brakes to work, a Virginia Midland express prize, $1,000, was given to George H. Kel- has been destroyed bv fire. Several build- tho Southern Kansas Road A bill lor tne relief
(Columbia, 9:43 i; Harvard. 9:54.
train ran at a high rate of speed onto th j .... of Hartford, Conn.; the second prize, ings adjacent were burned down.... The of William McGarrahan was reported adversely.
ler,
Mr. Mitchell Introduced
bill to inSix lives were lost by the sinking of the bridge over the James River, near Lynch
$750, to Charles F. and Julius A. Swein- German Government will next session sub*
corporate the national encampment of theschooner Babcock near Bamegat, New Jer- burgn, Va. The comer of the smoking- ferth, of Cleveland; the third prize, $500, mit to the Reichstag a scheme for the ma- Grand Army of the Republic. Mr. Hawley
called attention to a talse statement in *
car struck the upright girders,throwing it to Moffitt & Doyle, of New York.
terialenlargement of the navy.
. .The Mark
sey. . .H. H. Bangs (the Bay State Casket
from the track. The trucks of the car
Lane Express reports foreign wheat great- speech printed In the Record, thut Gen. Logo*
Mb.
Gaynon,
an
evangelist
preacher,
Company) frilledat Boston for $400,000.
owned &u,oooacres of land. The House, by a vote
dragged the sleepersa distance of 100 feet,
ly depressed,the heavy receipts causing of 114 to 114, tabled the bill to forfeitthe "backwas killed by lightningwhile in bed at Winaud one coach fell through the opening
unusually low rates.
bone" railrqnd land grant. The subject of printThere were
undeliveredspeeches in the official report of
into ten feet of water. All the passengers nipeg, Manitoba, recently
A cable dispatchreports that cholera ing
proceedings
led to some hot words and considwere saved, most of them being taken out 199 failures in the United States and Canada
erable
merriment
Judge Drummond, of Chicago, has for- through holes cut in the ventilatorsin the during List week, against 505 for the pre- has appeared at Soluzzo, in Northern Italy.
A favorable report was made in the Senceding week ____ Eleven men were danger- The disease was increasing at Marseilles,
warded his resignationto President Arthur, top of the car.
ate, Jane 10, on the bill to penaion the widow of
France.
A
naval
captain
in
the
latter
city
ouslf injured by the explosion of a boiler
to take effect immediately. . .Floods in the
killed himself when his wife was attacked. GeneralJames B. Steed man. The general defliu a flour-mill at Stryker, Ohio.
Elkhom Valley, in California,have broken
Santiago Seouin, Mayor of New French Governmentphysicians,having examined the epidemic at Toulon, report that
the levee and destroyed 7,000 acres of wheat
Eli H. Murray has been renominated as Laredo, Mexico, has been sent to jail by
UUtIJg V/ LAIMAtv** W
“ — — “ » » » 11
cholera. Harbor bill consumed the remainderof tho day's
it is a mild form of Asiatic
‘
. .The Chicago League ball club, by a deGovernor
of
Utah,
and
John
W.
Meldrum
number of deaths from cholera eshlon. In tho House, the Speaker stated
the District Judge for embezzling money
cision of Judge Blodgett, will be allowed to
that the regular order was tho qmstion of
use the grounds on the Lake Front until the as Surveyor General of Wyoming. . .The while City Collector.
preceding have occurred at Odessa, Russia. A privilegecomeing over from yesterday, and
dispatch from Toulon says: “It is generally
close of the season, when it is enjoined from Comptroller of the Currencyhas called for
Mayor
suffered imprisonment admitted that the worst of the cholera crisis presented by a resolution offeredby Mr. Canoccupyingthe tract
non, that the Rebat'd be so amended as to
a statement qf the condition- of the national for some months
participatis over. One feature of the disease has show that the speech purporting to have been
Col. Chas. R. Jennison, who, during banks at the close of businesson the 20th ing in
train-robbery
Cebeen the shortnessof time elapsing be- delivered by Mr. McAdoo, in which allusionla
the wait commanded the Seventh Kansas of July.
laca, Mexico,
attacked the tween seizure and death. This would seem made to SenatorLogan, was not actually delivered by him. Mr. Cox after deprecatingthe
Col. Gilbert A. Pierce, a Chicago Protestant mission, controlled by the Rev.
Cavalry, died at Leavenworth,of consumpto indicatethat the malady is Asiatic chol- practice of printing long essays in TV Record*
A.
W.
Greenman.
The
latter
and
his
party
journalist, has been nominated for Govertion, aged 50 yean.
said the present dispute arose from the pnbera.”
Ucation In The
‘ t Record
Re
of a newspaper
The door of the jail at Vincennes,Ind., nor of Dakota by the President Gov. fled to an adjacent house, pursued by the
Orangemen
at
Twillengate,
N.
F.,
articlestating that Senator Logan owned
Mexicans, who fired on them. The mission
was battered down with a rail by a party of Oidway was a candidate for renomination, people returned the fire, killing one of the wrecked one of three houses tenanted by 80,000 acres of land. It had not been
charged that he came by it wrongfully. He
but his claims were not consideredsuffififty persons. Oliver Canfield, the murrioters and wounding others. The mob Catholics in that place. At Green’s Pond (Cox) did not know that Lopah was a dishonest
cientlystrong. . .John H. Kinkead, of Newas
encouraged
by
the
Mayor.
derer of Mrs. Gherkin, was taken from his
Harbor the Orangemen drove off four man. What waa the object of tills discusvada, has been nominated for Governor of
to-day, except to prevent adjournment?
cell and hanged to a telegraph pole near the
vessels which put
for shelter, sion
In order to put ad end to the discussion, he
Alaska.
scene of his crime. Canfield and his vicbrutally beat the sailors, and seri- moved to lay the whole matter on the table.
The President has signed the bill organtim recentlywent to Vincennes from a
ously damaged the crafts by missiles. [Cries of "Good " and "Yote."] The motion waa
' to
division.Mr. Loverine
*
agreed
W without
munmw ma tutiruvu.
v— - —
neighboring town, and she was awaiting a izing a National Bureau of Labor. Under
Delegates from every quarter of the In St. Mary’s ‘ Bay the crew of a bark
divorce in order to marry him.
entered
the
Catholic
Church,
destroyed
the bill this bureau becomes adjunct of the
globe are in attendanceupon the Pahthe furniture, carried off the ohalice and work, was deieated.
In San Francisco, William C. Milton InteriorDepartment. An appropriation of
Presbyterian Council at Belfast, Ireland. sacred vessels, and desecrated the structure
killed Albertina Anderson for refusing to
$25,000 is given. The appointmentsto be ____ The floods in Bohemia are increasing in various ways. The parish priest and
To Succeed on the Stage.
many him, and then took his own life ..... made are a Commissionerby the President
and the inhabitants are in great distress. merchantsprevented the destructionof the
John
McCullough insists on familiarThe Rev. Dr. Eliphalet Potter, President and a Chief Clerk by the Secretary.All Three thousand loaves
sent ship and cargo by the Catholic population. ity with routine, and an habitual unof Union College, Schenectady, N. Y., has other work will bo that of experts, and
. .“Bill” England, a British pugilist, who
from Craoow for the relief of the
consciousness that leaves the intellibeen elected Episcopal Bishop of the Dio- they are to be chosen by the Secremore urgent cases
suffering.... came over to make a match with John L.
cese of Nebraska ..... The druggistsof tary on the recommendationof the The English Court of Appeals decides Sullivan,was “used up" by George Rooke, gence perfectly free. But the two
Marshall County, Iowa, have agreed to sell Commissioner.The comparativelysmall
qualitieswhich he regards as imperathat the proprietorsof ~
English
cmh gambling- at New York, in four rounds.
no liquors, even on prescription,when the appropriation will render it impossible this houses are liable to fine and imprisonment
tively essential to success are comBills were reported to the Senate on the
prohibitory law takes effect, because the vear to do any large amount of investigaprised in the terms— heart and untiring
for permittinggambling in their places.
Lttoraey General decided that they must tion, as there will
be room-rent, printing, It holds players innocent. Such was the 80th nit, to forfeitthe unearned land grant of industry.
ill b
take out permits. ,
correspondence,copyist, etc., to pay for. effect of a judgment entered in w^it the Northern Padflc Road, and for the erecJoe Jefferson says that the successful
icrized to inquire into is known as the “baccarat" cases
tion of a pnbllo building at Akron, Ohio. An
An important murder trial has been con- The bureau is authorizi
actor
must be gifted with “sensibility,
adverse report was made on the bill to
cluded at Lincoln,
The accused parties matters relating to wages, hours, woman The case of George Johnson, who con- grant public lands to the ' survivors of imagination,and personal magnetism.'*
and child labor, imported contract labor, fessed he took part in the VictoriaRailway the Mountain Meadow massacre. Mr. Cameron
— J. H. HaH, Belle Hall (his wife), and
such as that of the Italians.Slavonians, explosion,turns out to be a bold attempt to called up a resolution to dischargethe Finance The student should begin at the foundWilliam Ferris— were charged with the Hungarians, and Chinese, now brought
Committei from further considerationof the ation to learn. He thinks it a mistake
obtain money from the secret fond of the
bill for the retirement and recoinage of trade to regard the lower positions degradkilling of Fanner McMahon and his two here in gangs.
Police Department
dollars, but It was voted down. The river and
faired men at Mount Pulaski,Logan County,
ing. Some actors he says, are inspiraContrary to treaty stipulationsthe Chi- harbor bill was taken up, and several am; ndseveral months ago. The jury found J. H.
ments were disposed ot A Honse joint res- tional and inventive,while others must
H*U guilty, and fixed his punishment at
nese regulars, with artillery,intrenched olution was passed continuing the present have everything clearly mapped out,
life imprisonment. William Ferris and
The Texas DemocraticState Convention themselves at Laugson. They attacked the
and a thorough plan of action arranged
Mrs. Hall were acquitted,but will be tried
French forces as the latter were on the ex-congressmanuenry . neni, ui uiuu, w
before they begin.
under indictmentsfor killing Carter and selected as delegates at large to Chicago,
Solicitorof the Treasury. In the House of RepLawrence Barrett does not think that
Gov. Hnbb&rd, D. C. Gidding, Thomas J. march, killing seven and wounding forty- resentatives. Mr. King inf
Mattheny.
introduceda bill ai-protwo.
The
French
commander,
on being re- priaitng $200,000 to prevent the introduc- physical size has anything to do with
Edward Lane, a young man well known Brown, and John P. Sr>th. Before the
HUH VJl
of vuvavav
cholera JUW
into the United States. success. He says there have been large
enforced, routed the Chinese. . .Holm, a tion
in social circles in Minneapolis, killed him- declinationof Mr. Tilden Wa» z*ade known tailor, and a socialist leader, has been elect- The conferencereport* on the bllla authorizing
the delegates were instructed for the old
a bridge at St Paul and the disiiosltlonof generals and smaU generals. Salvini
self with a revolver,leaving a note stating
ed to the Danish Diet for Copenhagen ____ useless military reservations were agreed and Booth illustratethe fact in relation
ticket; but subsequentlya resolutionwas
to. The Committee on Elections made a report
that for a year he had been insane....At passed allowing
mg the representatives
of the The Irish Nationalistshave agreed to levy a that John S. Wise la entitled to retain his seat as to tragedians. In his opinion, it would
t
tax of 2 pence on their property and pay
Brainerd,Minn., John White, a jockey, State in the national convention to act on
Representatlve-at-lanre
from Virginia. The for- be best if a young man could start in &
salaries to their members of Pt
Parliament ____
liflcation bill was discussed. Messrs. Horr,
while practicingfor a race, was thrown from their judgment
Lord Carnarvon, a Whig Minister,has given Fincrty, and Dorshcimer favored the majority school of actors, so that he mightbave
faishorseagainstatree,breaking his neck .....
Geij. Logan was notified at Washington, notice in the British Lords of a motion report for a urtre
him. Every
lanre appropnauo
approprlatio i. juc*Brn.
Messrs. Holnui- none but
uui. models
uumeio w guide
t
A bridge over the Wabash Rwer at Logansjo an imitator of some time in his
by the ConventionCommittee,of his nom- censuring the Gladstone Government's man and Follett made speecheson the
port, Ind., gave way, letting a .Vandalia
* ___
a.
Egyptianpolicy ____ Official reports indicate side. No actiop was
youth. An
actor Can be great in only a
construction train into the water. Engi- inationfor the Vice Presidency,and forthat
the
French
wine
crop
will
be
better
few parts.
neer Grace and Fireman Scott were in- mally accepted it as a trust reposed in him
this season than it has been for seventeen
William Warren says the chances for
the market.
stantly killed. Cue brakeman escaped, by the Republicanparty.
IN the
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while another received fatal injuries.

Gen. Sheridan, and a

George W. Steele was

renominated

party of friends for Congress by the Republicans of the

visitedChicago to witness the inauguration Eleventh District of Indiana after a close

of the Washington Park race-track. Tho
meeting opened with stakes aggregating
$87,000, and entries numbering 1,095.
...... At San Francisco, Gustave J.
Lowengart, nephew of Samuel Seller, a

contest. Mr. Steele was elected last time by
about 500 majority over Dailey (Dem. )

The

Chicagoans composingthe Finance
Committee for the National Democratic
Conventionhave been offered all the tick
merchant, blew out his brains while an offi- ets they desire and a chance to audit the
cer was reading a warrant for his arrest on accounts of the convention. They insist
the charge of threatening his unole'slife, upon supervising all contracts,in addition
who refused to give him money for gam- to having the seats numbered.
The officialcount in the Oregon election
bling
•
A recent dispatch from Helena, Mon- gives Herrmann, Republican, for Congress,

purposes.

tana, states that Ed Owens

and

Si

Nicker-

son stole eight horses from the Benton aud

Company at Rock Springs
Station, 100 miles northeast of Helona.
John Davis, the Superintendent of
tho stage line, pursued the thieves
down Muscleshell River. When fifty
miles below the station he was told by
cowboys that the thieves passed with
the hones a few hours before. Fifteen
cowboys volunteered to follow the
trail. The thieves were overtakenthirty
Billings Stage

miles north of Black’s Ranch, and attacked.
The cowboys were driven back, being armed
only with revolvers,while the horse-thieves
had rifles. Men were sent to the camp for
guns and the fight was renewed. Si Nickerson was shot dead and Ed Owens wouuded,
captured, and hanged. _ William Jones and
Tim Devlin, cowboys, Vere wounded ____
Col George A. Heary, of Chippewa Falls,
Wis., timber agent, has ibeen indicted by
the United Slates Grand Jury for receiving two bribes for dropping trespass
finite against certain parties ____ Palmer, the
Cincinnati murderer, who is partly responsible for the teirible riots in that city
hist Marsh, has been sentenced to be hang, d

on rOetobor

10.

years.

Armstrong’s omnibus
fast, Ireland,has

NEW

factory at Bel-

been destroyedby

Thirty-ninehorses perished .....

A

YORK.

fire.

ma-

Kiou^-Extra. ...................4.00 0.60
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago. ...........'.»4 .Jo

jority of the physicians of Toulon pro-

nounce the epidemic which has appeared
in that city Asiatic cholera. Great precautions are being taken by French offi-

S § :S
-'v.v:::.:::::.:::::
gaS
CHICAGO.

coBs-Na?wute.:.v:::::::::::

Mr

cials to check the spread of the disease ____

Beeves -Choice to Prime Steers. 6.60 7.23
Fair to Good .......... . 0.UO ^0.50

O'Brien, the Irish editor who has been
making war on the Dublin Castle officials,

Hogs

6-90
6.oo

Butchers’ ..............
fi.Go
. ••••••••• ..... . .....
s.oo
Floub— Fancy W hite Winter K.x 6.25 0 5.75
Good to Choice Spring... 4.60 ** 6.25
Wheat— No. 2 Bnrintr ........ .....
<£»
No. 2 Red Winter ........ 93
.94
.63
Cobs— No. .. ......................
.32
Oats— No. . ....................... ''I
KYE— No. . .........................C2 (rt .64
.61
Baulky— No. 2. ................... 69

says that the articles which he published in
his piper alleged to be libelouswore privileged. He refuse! to pay the fine imposed
0
^ 0
ou him for contempt of court, urging that
25,699 votes, to 23,652 for Myers, Demo- his position as a member of Parliament
0
crat There were 11,223 votes for the protects him ____ Andrew Lewis Richter,an
woman’s suffrage amendment, and 28.176 artist of Dresden, Saxony, is dead.
Butter— Choice Creamery ....... 18 ^ .10
Fine Dairy.'. ............ 14 0 .16
against it. . .The Missouri DemocraticConMr. Burge, a London stock-broker, Cheese— Full
Cream .............. 98 0 .09
vention elected John O’Day, MorrisonMnnSkimmed Flat ..........04 @ .05
committed suicide in his office on account
ford. D. R. Francis, and Charles H. ManEgos— Fresh. ..................... 16 «? .16
sur delegntes-at-largeto the Democratic of recent losses ...... A Spanish revenue Potatoes— New, per brl ......... a.M 0 4, to
NationalConvention.The" delegates-at- cutter seized a British steamer one mile Pork— Mess ......................19.25 019.75
Lard ..............................
^
large and the districtdelegates are underTOLEDO.
outside the batteries at GibraNar. and on
stood to be in favor of Cleveland for Presi- releasingthe vessel carried away her pas- Wheat— No. 2 Red ................
-OlHi
Cobs— No. 2 ....................... 65
.66
dent
sengers as hostages. ...A seditious notice
Oats— No. 2 ....................... »i G# -W
The Indiana Democratic State Conven- placarded at Doneraile,County Cork,
MILWAUKEE.
WHEAT— No. 2 ..................... 86 & .86
tion nominatedIsaac P. Gray for Governor, threitens to murder Lord Doneraile. The
CORN-No.
. .......................64 tfC .65
notice says “an end must come to Rossand M. D. Mauson for LieutenantGoverOats— No. 2 ....................... M
morrisism and landlordism.’*It summons Barley— No. 2 .................... 66.
nor. . .The Ohio DemocraticState Conven- the Inviuciblesto meet to arrange for the Pork— Mess ......................
18.23 018.73
tion was held at Columbus. Tho platform removal of Lord Doneraile.
Lard...; .........................7.oo 0 7.25
BT. LOUia
adopted favors a tarifffor revenue limited
Italy has requested that the mail sent to Wheat— No. 2 Red ...........
.02 & .03
(o tne necessitiesof the Government,so
Corn— Mixed. .........
69 & .51
adjustedas to encourage productive inter- that country from America be inolcsed in Oats— No. 2 ....................... 51 <g .82
ests at home, but not to create monopolies. tarred sacks. The moil will pass through
Pork— Mesa ......................
18.00 gl8.75
The Republican National Committee met France, and the precautionis necessary to
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getting on are greater than when he
was a boy. He says of the comedian
that he should have a real, genuine appreciationof the humorous and grotesque in life, and the magnetic power
to make others feel as he feels. He
need not, by any means, be what is
known as a “funny man.” He does not
hold to the theory that any particular
size of body is essential to success as a

comedian. John Reeve and Burton
were fat men decidedly; Charles Matthews, on the other hand, was thin.
Moajeaka believes in “vooatioik”She
thinks the best school for acting is the
stage itself, when one begins by playing
small parts. She believes more in inspiration, at the last, than technique
or art, important elements as the latter
are.

Maggie Mitchell says the stage is the
only school, and 18 is the minimum age
for going before the

footlights;

and

she hails the change in favor of simple
and judicious female costuming on the
stage.

Henry Ward Beecher is

reported

as having said: “Pie,

sir, goes with
civilization; wjiere there is no civilization there is no pie.” Accepting that
theory as correct, some printing offices
where “pi” is constantly accumulating

eminent state of civilizawell-known fact that when
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 06
97
r new batch of “pi” is made in a printCORN ............................
55 <0 .60
Oats— Mixed ..................... 83 <§ *34H ing office the foreman uses some very
POBK-Mess ......................W W Iw j;
Christian-likeexpressions. — Carl Prety.inn ..........................
.06M® *07

&

New York and elected B. F. Jones, of prevent the spread of cholera through the
Pittsburgh, Chairman,and Samuel Fessen- mails. .. .Mr. Parnell writes that, iu case
he can not attend the Irish NationalConden, of Connecticut, Seeretanr ..... Gen. E.
vention at Boston, Au£. 13 and 14,
A. Perry has been nominated by the FloriDETROIT.
da Democratic Convention for Governor. Mr. Sexton will come m his place.... Flour ............................3*25 46 6-75
M. H. Mnbry is the Democraticnominee Queen Victoria’s book, devoted principally Wheat-No. 1 vihl* ............. loo & 1.92
to John Brown, has had a small sale. She
. _Johu grange, lumber
for Lieutenant Governor ..... William WillM^MtteT.::.\*::::::::: f
is distributingcopies among patientsrinthe
' aAoneintobank- iams, of Kosciusko County, was nominated
PORE-Meas.....^..^^ ®
public
hospitals
... Two officers of the
i;a8sets,$20,000.... for Congress, at Michigan City.. Ind., to
«"“nifih
army,
who
deserted
in
April,
were
Wheat-No. 2 Red...., ...........
^
i, filled with
succeed Major Calkins. Mr. Williams is
i.8t. Louis at present United States Minister fitPara- shot at Gerona, Spain, on the order of the
0 .33
An immense crowd was present.
.
1,000; inEAS'J
4:ClTTL*-Best
.................... 6-00
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never tires; tftid the more we
we have of solid satisfaction. Every new soul we come in contact with and learn to esteem tills ns

Love

love, the more
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IN THE

DEAD

Thk annual

Indiana Democratio Delegation to

The Murderer of Mrs. MolUe G
Suspended to a Telemph-

Virginia Midland

Pole.™*

He Was Tak^n fr'bm'the Jail at
Vincennes, Ind., by a
of Men.
‘J
A

port McDonald for the

nm

Jboof

^

Sleeping Cars Fall Through

Mob

Bridge Into toiTedt

£

m

CURIOUS AND

HE. I MIRACULOUS

\

\

freuidenejr.

l

Ohio Democrats Demand

Hlc

country
Sup- according to the Weather Signal, i*
lowest in New Mexico (18 inches) ard

the

-

V

1,000 feet at th.

Adrian water-work, and .eonro gaa for fnel
to run foe

pumps with.

n

{•

Vaanb

mous Nomination of

of Water.

-III. proposedto bore

rainfall in this

California (18 inches),’ the highest
-Will Slocum, of South Lyou, attempted
Oregon (49) and Alabama (56.) The to kilUtis wife in a fit of jealousy,aud then
annual rainfall in the British Inlands
shot himself, probably fatally.
among the mountains is 41 inches; on
I— From April 24. the opening of nvvigathe plains ‘25 inches ; 45 inches of rain*
falls on the west side of England, 27 on tion, to Juno 11, inclusive, there were 392

TUden.

ore-oirrifiMin the port of Escannba.

the east side.

Accobdiq to the official report of the
— SangatnckTownship, Allegan County,
[Ylncennes(Infl.) telegrtWH
Indiana Democrats,
• [Lynohburs (Vw)',Tfl«aram.lJ
Analyst of the Municipal Labratory, has permission df the Board of Supervisors
The threats made lust erening by ang.y
A railroad disaster of a thrilling and re- j The Indiana Democratio State Conven- almost every article of- drink and diet
to build a $5,000 bridge across Kalamazoo
dtizens to summarily punish Olirer Can-ehpaekr oaqupj^L^nJl^V!!'-tion fus
in Paris is adulterated.Even the natfield, the young miscreant who shot M}re.
ural mineral waters, (m-called,arc River.
gikMidlaud^roadWtWseW The the Son
—A1 man by tho name of Jacob Fogle cut
Mollie Gherkin last Tuesday night, were
“doctored.” This is interesting for
Washingtonand New York sleeping-carsL0f iho Stata Central Pompiittee.^tlf
not idle ones. As the hours went by the
those in America who arc willing to pay his throat at CasevUlH recently. No cause
knots of men who stood talkingquietly at
high prices for those imported waters is assigned. He was 80 year i old, and in
offered by the Rev. Dr. Allen.
____ escape^
jenpo of fortv
or more persons
fo
and for French wines generally.— Dr . good circumstances.
the street corners were gradually te-en- lost The
.. .y v
The platform was read iby. the Hon. W. Foote's Health Monthly*
forced until several hundred were gathered
—Benjamin Bail, a wealthy deaf mute,
H. English. - It renewed the pledge of
in thftyioinity of the iail. There was no loud
Many very old and rare silver coins Who waided at Lapeer, wts struck and
talking or noisy display of 'any kind, but from tho submerged cars were excitingbe- fidelity to the Constitution and to tho docin
excellent preservation wero lately Irillcd by a train of oars in Flint He was
tho gnm, set featuresof those who had as- yond description. The train was the morntrines taught by the men who were its found on a rook in- a burn near Tor ired,
ing
express,
<tp
.whifh
the
through,
sleepers
sembled to avenge the murdered woman
nearly 80 years of age and a bachelor.
who dow- IronrNew YoWt uhd Washington bad been founders, condemning tho corrupt and ex- Scotland. Antiquarians consider tho //—The Hamilton A McGregor mill, for(to all that was attached, and both were well filled with travagant expenditure of the public money, “finds” a very interestingone. The
hopeless- passengers — men, women, and children. advocated a tariff for revenue according to authoritieshave come into possession merly known sf*foe Weber mill, at Bay
transpiring and t6
All went well until raiching a point about the necessitiesof the Government,and deof about fifty-three of these relio* Oity, cMghfcfire an the roaf and was entireness of bix case.
ta/igainst Some of the coins are of the, reigns of ly oonfinnunf " The mill was leased to M.
two miles north of Lynchburg, where thera manded thaenforeemejrtpttim
At mi
zens.i is a Heavy down-grade.The engineer found Chinese immigration, foe redemption
fifty s
Elizabeth and James VI. and boars L. Frimtael, who has been Sawing logs for
thaYthe speed of ths train was, rapidly in- of public lands for the occupancy of citizens
l
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iwara

moved throng]
the jail, i Th

were quickly

.ece of raibootl iron
ft from the track for
the purposed SfeeTing.with no resistance,
the avengers rushed onto Canfield’s cell, the
door of which was battereddown with0
three or four blows of the ram. The prisoner cowered down in a corner ana attempted to pray, but was rouohly bidden to
prepare to come out. Trembling in every
limn, and with features ghostlike in their
«ickly pallor, he complied, and tfas inarched
slowly between tho tw* masked leaders out
of the jail into the open air. /The first proposition made on the outside
of the jail yard oeing reached, was that Canfield should be strung up then and there,
but, with strange persistency,be pleaded
to be put to death on» the same spot where
his heplcss sweethe^^t met ,her late at his
hands. His proposition wds received with

creasing,though he had shut on steam and of the United States.
A resolutionto instinct the delegationto
Applied the air-brakes. To his surprise
there was no potoeptiblediminution of the vote for McDonald at Chicago was varried
train’s motion,* ajm it became apjHirent that, amid applause.
ion of
of tho platform.
Isaac
After the adoption
,
through some defect in the brakes, they
P: Gray, M. D, Mauson, and David Turpie

—

«uu,

were placed in nomination for Governor.

w. ..... ----- 1 ~ On the first ballpt Gray was nominated,redistance of nearly two miles, the train ceiving 699 votes: Turpie, 223; andManson,
swept along at the rate of more than a mile 181. Geii. MahsOn.TMnre fl *pwch unyiug
a minute. Some of the passengerswere he had supposed the soldier of two wars
alarmed, but none were prepared for the would have received more consideration
tiqii, bat he was satthrilling episode which was so soon to fq!niiuaio,

low.

Upoa reachingthe bridge the

m

1
engiti#,

_

is

dates ranging from 1572 to 1602.

We now make

the Litchfieldestate, Moore

one-fifth of tho iron

and one-fourthof the steel in the world,
and we furnish one-half tho gold and
one-halftho silver of' the world's supply. Taking all the mining industries
of the world, the United States represent 36; Great Britain, 33; and all thq
other nations 31 per cent, of tho total.
Anglo-Saxondom,therefore, represents
69 per cent, of the mining indnstry of
the earth.

A Whipple,of

Detroit,and others. The loss on the mill
reaches $20,000, with an insurance to cover

It. Five thousand barrelsof

nomination be

salt wore de-

stroyed,and nearly 1,000,000 feet of lumber, mostly insured, and

,

valued at $15 per

was consumed. Tb0 udU, which
was somewhat run down, had been repaired
1,000 feet

by Giunnel.

at considerable expense

'’—Sixteen years ago Jas. Lapp, of Sagi-

naw

City... mysteriouslydisappeared, aud

Sponges can be bleached to a very
Cole Lincoln and James Collins wore arpnre
white- by immersing them, after
some len^h, arraigningthe Republican
rested, charged with haring murdered him,
being
thoroughly
cleansed
of
sand
and
party and discussing the Chicago platform.
Several nominatioriswere made for dirt, in a solution of one part of per- but were acquitted. Lapp arrived in SagiLteo tenant; Governor, Jmt all withdrew in manganate of potash in one hundred naw City recently and was interviewed.
ftriof of Gen. Afeason, who was nominated parts of water, then washing them in
From his story it is learned that he was ii)
by acclamation.W. R Meyers, of Madithe employ of A. B. Paine, driving a team;
‘ St
State.
__
__ ?en for Secretary of
.

i©m)on(M at

tender, and baggage-car kept the track, but
the smoker swayed so that it struck the
girders, throwing it from the track and
causing the cars following to do the same.
The, trucks of the smoking-car tore the
sleepefs away for a distance of more than a
hundred feet, and when the heavy sleepers son, was chosen
reached the place tho strength WAS insuffi- Ji ies JH. Rice, of Floyd, for Auditor,
- • C<K#r. ft Mario*, lor Treasurer,
cient for their support, and they went
of oxalic acid in a gallon of water. On
crashing through into the river. • The water ^were nominated by acclamation.
being washed clean they will be found
into which the cars plunged was ten fgat
to be white.
deep, and (he terrified passengers were qf
In 1833, or little more than half a
course imprisoned like dogs in a pound.
Their stifled screams for aid as Ihe water
century ago John Walker, of Stocktonrose around them were pitiable in thje ex- DFiret District— G. V. MenztesandF. Lowon- on-Tees, made the first Incifer match in
treme, but there was apparently little room stein. Second— J. M. Andrews and Samuel England. There was a match factory
to hope for their rescue.
established in Vienna in the tame year.
_

murder.4 A stout rope was slnng over the
lower cross-ties, a noose made, and the vie?
' in position.His aspect
tim placed
aspe< was

•

“•

no exay. from

the determined men aroUnd
and ho was told if he had

him,
any.tered
r

his

___________ _________

jreepnmled to the Almighty, but that he should
never go to heaven. He was given a minute to say his prayers, but he had by this
time sunk so low that he could scarcely be

roused. The rope was soon

Conductor William King was thrown

he

adjusted

around his neck, and, amid the applauseof
the crowd, he was drawn to a height of ten
feet and left to hang. There was scarcely
a struggle perceptible,but the victim problived thirty minutes, A card was
pinned to his opnt requesting tye Coronet
to leave the bedy ban giag
o'clock
to-day.
No resistance whatever was made by tho
jail officials. The Sheiiff merely refused
to deliver up the keys of the jail when requested quietlyto do so, but after the doors
had been battered down the lynchers were

ably

anil

from a platformand

had two ribs broken,
but realixing the peril of the passengers he
went promptlyand heroicallyto their aid.
Procuring an ax he, with one or two other
persons, swam to the submerged cars and
smashed in the ventilators at the top of the
cars. By this time the water had reached
that point, and the struggling passengers
were clinging to upper berths and the bellrope to kegp from drowning. The screams
o£ the women and children were heartrending. One by one the half-drowned passengers Vere dragged through the opening and
helped ashore until all were got out safely.
Among tho many thrilling incidents was
that experienced while rescuing the child of
Mrs. J. 8. Farden. The terrifiedwoman
while in an upper berth which was fast being flooded with water, pushed^her 2^

Fdt fourteenyears the person engaged

J. H. Woolford. Fifth— Thomas W. Woollen
and P. H. McCormick. Sixth— W. A. Dickie in making the old Incifers suffered from
and Henry Wysor. Beveath-O.B. Hordand phosphorus necrosis. Amorphous phos
Peter Llebor. Elghth-Thomas F. Davidson phoras was submitted for the commoi
and C. F. McNutt. Ninth -J. V. Brunt and
8. 8. Daily.’* Tenth-OUntonChamberlain kind, and a terrible disease banished
and A. L. Jooee. Heventb-D. Yeoglinf and from what was soon found to be a use-

Hugh Dougherty Twolfth-HermauFrey
gang and Henry Colerlck. Thirteenth-Hudson Beck and Daniel McDonald.
After the convention adjourned the State
Central Committee held a meeting, and organized by the election of Ebenezer Henderson as Chairman and J. L. Riley Secretary. The delegates to the national convention held a conference and determined to do
everything possible to secure the nomina-

he he-

Old railroad men say this escape was one
pttibhmenl.frjw'^tttied last
Tuesday niglit. He had been paying marked of the most remarkable that have ever been
Attentions for a year past to Mrs. Mollie recorded in the history of railroad disasGerkin,a beautiful widow. Canfield wished ters.
__________
_____
her to marry __
him, but
as a divorce
suit
man and her
1' "*
pending between the woman
husPR0Ht#fNON PARTY, j
band, she was unable to comnlv.
comply, A kreek
ago last Friday Oonfiteldand the woman
came to Vincennes from Washington,Ind. The Notional Convention to Be Held at
She obtainedwork in a boarding-house,
.
ptttabfirg, 28.
while he spent his time in idly loafing
about. Tuesday evening he called at the
tPlttubarg dispatch.]
house where she was staying and requested
Beports received at the Prohibition headhis sweetheart to take a walk with him.
She complied with apparent willingness, quarters indicate that the national convenand the two strolled down Main street and
tion, which will assemble in this city on the
turned in, the direction of the bridge. Suddenly, without a moment’s wamiftg, Can- 23d of July, will be one of the largest tem>erance gatherings ever held in the world.
field threw his arms around Mrs. Gherkin’s
neck and kissed herr .At the same moment )ver 1,000 delegates are expected to be
he drew a revolver from his pocket and iresent. The conventionwill be held in
sent a bullet crashing into the marble fore- iafavette Hall, where the first National Rehead that rested lovingly and confidingly mblican Conventionwas held. Arrangeon his shoulder. His victim sank to the ments are being made by a committee of
earth without a groan, but not satis- 200 local Prohibitionists.The expenses will
fied with the result of Hs devilish be met by private subscriptions. The local
hie.toirible

_

xma

____

_

1

O k

at her leaders talk most extravagantlyof the prosground. A great pects of the patty. Many firmly believe
crowd gathered and in the excitement that the conventionwill name the next
Canfield escaped. He fled to Washington President of the United States. Secretary
.and went to his sister’s house, telling her Swoger said in an interview to-day: “We
what he ha&dond, at foe same time hand- contend that Ohio and Michiganare already
ing her a knife and revolver. These his sis- pronounced Prohibition States, and that in
*t. The murderbr spent calculationsof the present dominant polititer threw into l vault,
the night hidden in foe woods near his cal parties they should be left out By
nominating such a man as Clinton B. Fiske,
mother s lions*, and was
of New Jersey, I believe that New York,
Thursday momtafoby foe
followed closely on his heels/ Brought New Jersey, California, Kansas, Iowa,
Pennsylvania,Massachusetts, and some of
the Sonthem States will give their
WHS HUUOl OUU IBVIUUOI «»v -uw —
— — - electoral ' ’ Totes "to the Prohibition
commission. Canfield'wa« but 22 years of part?.” The canvass for foe nomination* fo Iquite animated.*Gideon T.

work ho fired four more shots
as she lay prostrateon the

tion of

ful and ultimatelyah indispensable in-

dustry.
juice has

been

tested in Franco, with great success, as
an insect destroyerin hot houses. In-

Ohio Democrats.
The Ohio Democratic State Convention
was called to order at Columbus by Congressman D. R. Paige. There were very
few people present except the delegates.
Gen. E. B. Finley was elected permaneni

stead of burning or smoking the tobacco, it is soaked or boiled ; the juice
is then placed over a charting dish ,a fire
or the fiame of an ordinary lamp, and
deposited in the greenhouse or conservatory. Delicate plants which are very
sensitive to smoke are not injured by
this vapor, and it leaves no offensive atmosphere, while it effectually disposes
of thrips, scales, insects, and slugs.
One quart of tobacco juice vaporized in
a house containing350 cubic feet is an

Chairman. He reviewed the history of the ample amount
party, and
predicted
I predie.
... that it would carry
A Word to Mothers.
Jhio this fall. Elmer White presented the

North Carolina Democrats.
The Democrats of North Carolina,in convention at Raleigh, nominated Gen. Alfred

M.

M.
Stedman for Lieutenant Governor. The
Scales for Governor

and

Charles

delegatesto the Chicago convention ore divided between Bayard and Cleveland.

What

morning, and the plans for lynching her
murderer wefo ftiimediatelyconsummated.
Nihilists Assassinatea

A

cable

Russian Officer.
dispatch from St. Petersburg
.

gays: At Odessa Capt. Gerdaey,

a

promi-

nent offiwy of the gendarmes, has been as

sasmuated. Hia. body was found with a
bullet hole in the temple and a dagger
stioktna in his heart. A note pinned to the
•coat left no doubt that thp murder was the
work of IChilists. Capt. Gerdzey was a
capable, courageous official,and specially
devoted himself to grappling with Nihilism,
He thus incurttHjithe bitterest hatred of the

members of

tfiat body. The murder has
produced a sensation*in Russia equal
that occasioned by the assassination
Lieut Col. Sudeikin.

come to foe convention with a very strong
support. In this locality, however, Clinton
B. Fisk, of New Jersey, is foe leading
favorite, and in Methodist circtts is being
strongly and effectivelyurged. R. H. McDonald, Presidentof foe Pacific Bank of
California, is urged by foe Western and

While the

Pacific

now

Panama Star and
Herald, was leaving Bahia, one of her
cooks, who was asleep on the rail, fell overboard. An alarm was immediatelygiven,

in this port, says the

Pacific-SlopeProhibitionists,
and will com#
into the conventionwith foe unanimous
support of the delegation from California.
Gov. St. John, of Kansas, will have the support of foe delegatesfrom his State. There
are other names mentioned,but Fiske for
Presidentand Jcftm Russell, foe veteran
Prohibitionistof Michigan, for Vice President, seems to be a very satisfactory oombi-

Ibacked.life-buoyg
________________ and, with amazing
rapidity, a boat was in foe water and in
charge* of Mr. Kellick, the first officer,
pulling hard in the direction of foe man,
who was a splendid swimmer, and who
made good progress in foe direction of th«
boat. Suddenly, however, the place
became alive with sharks, and it at once

nation.

became apparent foe unfortunate man
was doomed. Once he threw himself oul

_

___

HEBE AND THERE.

of foe water in an effort to escape the jaws
of one of foe monsters, but a few seconds

he was going to his home,

that

street, with his hat

well drawn Over his fhee,

when

attacked him. They

struck him on the

back of foe

first

head. He

men

three

fell and

tempted to rise they struck

when he

him

blow he still carries.

They then

him to the

laid

and

river

They thnoght he was dead.
look at

him as they

carried

him on foe ice.

He

saw them

walked

mothers of to-day need is
independence and common sense. In
these days of fashion many a woman
wears out because she is desirous her

have

as

many

k*

an<*

feigned to be dead. Ho was afraid they would

put him through an air hole. He can
fell in with two brothers named

He

Donghtery,

who had known him in Canada. He says
that

one

sleigh.

of

them

He

about what

took

him to

Sarnia in

a

could not remember much

happened.He could not

tell

whether any doctor dressed his wounds. It
was

some time before he knew

where he

was. He finally found his family in Detroit

He never heard of any one l/elng tried for
his murder. He had never been back there
since that time. He said he was now 64
years. old. Mr.

and Mrs, Brown, where he

at present stopping, both fnlly identify

is

as the

missing Lapp. There

are evi-

dently parts of his story tod improbable to

the

children shall

at-

across tho

front part of the head, foe scar from which

tucks,

flounces, plaits and frills as her neighbor's children. Or she heats her blood
until she is tired and cross over a cooking range that she may prepare food to
equal or exoel her near neighbors. She,

maybe, belongs to that unfortunateclass
)sc better
better ___
half judges her
from the
whose
_____
amount of labor which she performs.
“My wife is the smartest woman in
town. She will do more work than a
man any day.”
Have you not heard such remarks?
Bew/ire,husband; nature will have
her revenge, and if you want that
“smart” woman to care for you in your
old age save the strength, stop the overworking of those strained nerves, unless
you desire to have another to fill her

no doubt
them true. The

be true, though there is perhaps
that

he

writer

firmly believes

has not the

data

at hand

to give

an

exact history of the case, but as it is com-

monly repented, it is that when Lapp disappeared James Collins and the late Colo
Lincoln, who was shot last August, wero the
last men seen with

him.

His hat was found

on Lincoln’s sleigh, with two gashes in

it.

Lincoln and Collins were tried for the mnrder and the defence produced a witness who
had seen

Lapp

_

in Canada after his disap-

pearance,and Lincoln and Colhns were

acquitted.

Health In

Ml chi fan.

Reportato the State Board of Health, Lanalmc,
by observers of diseases In differentparts of the
State show the principal diseases which caused
most sickness in Michigan during the week
ending June 21, 1884, as follows. Number of observers beard from. 44:

place.

!?

3!
Mothers, dress your children according to your means and ability. If your Diseases in Order of Greatest
Area of Prevalence.
friend's 2-year-old Susie is “so sweet
and pretty in her embroidered white
dresses,” don’t try to excel, but let your
1 Rheumatism .....
2-year-old Flossie wear her warm, dark
2 Bronchitis ................
woolen dresses, and her health will be 3jIntermlttont fever. .......
4 Neuralgia.
.............
cared for, and she will become a more
6 Consumption of lungs...
sensible woman than Susie, whose AlTonsilltls.....
............
Diarrhea ..............
mother’s aim is for her baby to be ad8 Remittent fever ........
mired. We do not discard fashion when 9. Inflammationof kidney*.
properly used. Copy that happy me- 1C! Whooping cough., .......
11: Choleramorbus ...........
miunl which calls for no remarks.
12 Erysipelas..., ............
If you cannot dress as your neighbor
13 Influenza .................
without working far into the small hours 14 Pneumonia ...............
15 Scarlet fever ..............
of morning, wearing out brain and body,
IS Measles ...................
for your husband’s sake, make your 17 Cholera Infantum .....
dress with less bands and shirrings,and 18 Inflammation of bowels..
19 Dvsentery...,.., .........
save your strength. “As you commence 20 Diphtheria ................
so you must go on,” is an old saying. 21 Tynho-malarialfever ....
22
M* AUJUMAAAUattiwaa
Inflammation v*
of brain....
wae
Make yourself a slave to fashion for a 23 Membraneon*croup ......
child, and assuredly, by tho time she is 24|Cerebro spinal meningltii
25! Puerperalfever, ..........
16, yonr bones will ache and your spirit
quake over the endless work of her
For the week ending June 21, 1884, the report#
wardrobe.
Cincinnati Saturday Indicatethat cholera morbus, bronchitis. Inflammation of kidnev,tonnllUla,and whooping
Night
cough Increasedand intermittent fever and re-

JlliiSr

.........

..

.

1

....

...

—

The

mittent fever decreasedin area

of

rrevs1—

physicians of England were
At the Btato capital the prevailing wit
strong on the code 100 years ags. A tag the week fending June 21 were hoi
great court doctor was traveling with a

afterward he was evidentlyseized and
dragged under, as nothing more was seen friend in this country. The friend fell
SAYINGS AND DOINGS.
down stairs in an apoplecticfit, and the
An Indian appeared in Ahstin, Nev.,- foa of Urn- Other sharks, apprantljrdi»pdoctor refused to bleed him because it
GOT. Adaho, of Nevada, is a “natura other day with ten eagles, which he tried
was contrary to professionaletiquet for
unsuccessfullyto sell for $15 each.
faster," sometimes going a week without
directions,and even appeared to meditate a physicianto perform that operation.
The Altai estates of foe Czar of Russia an attack on the boat, which, after tan infood.
cover 170,000 square miles, being ^about effectual search, pulled back to foe ship.
Nothing is so great an instance of
were apparently ravenous, and ill-mannera$s flattery. If you flatter
mvEQAEtrcest
.11 th. company yon pleaae none. II
yon flatter only only on. or two, yon
six feet
An Indian chief has married a Washington washerwoman.

the edge,

.

Steam Navigatioi Com-

pany’s steamship Chela, -Capt. Hogg,

at

snow storm was prevail-

that a

which Was near Throop

7

Devoured by Sharks.

and

ing,

him

Ohio

platform, which reaffirmed the principles
set forth in 1883. It indorsed the principles of the party as in favor of personal
liberty;demanded the purificationof the
public service, and foe equalization of
public burdens; favored a tariff for revenue
limitedto the necessities of the Governmen, and so adjusted as to prevent unequal
burdens^ advocated the adjustment of the
wool tariff; commended the action of the
Democratio Legislature in abolishingthe
contract-labor system, and its reform oi
prison management; and arraigned the Republican party. A radicalfree-tradeplank,
offered by Mr. Russell, of Cleveland, wag
voted down unanimously. A resolution
offered by Congressman Converse favoring
the nominationof Tilden was unanimouslj
adopted. An effort to force the unit rule
on the Chicago delegation was defeated.
The delegates at large were elected as follows: Gen. Durbin Ward, Allen G. Thurman, John R. McLean, and Lieut. Gov.
Mueller. The State ticket was named ai
follows: Secretary, James W. Newman;
Supreme Judge, 0. D. Martin; Member oi
the Board of Public Works, John H. Beufer.

was Saturday night, just

of evening;

scarcelytell how he got off the river.

The vapor of tobacco

McDonald.

that it

i

affront the rert.

ssrsES-:
“KHiSiS
.........

wae

---------

M

in others sewed
his cap,

up with cord ; no peak

to

SUMMER HAS C0*E!|A. F. SLOOTER,

his musket at “reversed arms,”

and altogether presentingthe appearance

Satxtrday,

ot general disgust and demoralization.

July 5,1884.

Off from the road

he was

attracted by

iiiu iiniiit inih ui Ka|i. (j

a

headquarterstent and sentinel in a neat

rooratLoa

me riglment 1st”
“What regiment do you belong tot”

an analysis of the educational process as
conducted In the English school. The

palm

awarded

Greek language
as a practical education and ioterestiaf
anecdotes told of Dr. Arnold, of Rugby
School, the great chain poem of classical
Is

te the

TAYLOR, Summer
^

DisUlled Spirits,’’Hon.

Darid A.

"How

Wells.

Drug Store. tobnca*
We

BEST, M. D>,Proptr,

First

Reformed Church, Rev. N.

p.m.

t— Coor badge !

J.

Corps— the Eleventh;and

this star on

with the Third Re- cap is the badge of my Cerps —
Church, on Thursday, at 7:80. Twelfth.” '
H. Karsten will occupy the pulpit
“He, ho! I see now. Thim’s

Hope Reformed Church— Services at

my

HD MVS

azvs us

the

FEtftnffi

DECORATED

Holland, Mich., Jane

9 p.

m.

.

then

JOB HOTTING
Neatly and Promptly

Eaceou-tecl
In the

issued next day.

HOLLAND LANGUAGE.

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser

and 7 p.

m. The

Do Bruyn, pastor.

L

Suoklen’i Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the werld for Cuts,

Special Assessor's Notice.
Cmr of Holland,

Rheum, Fever

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Balt

Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10 SO a. m.,
and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Methodist Episcopal

Farmers and

POTS.

Woodsmen,

* BOS.

C.

Ift-ly

irnS

ordered that the said defendant,Albert F.
Hun gerford cause his appearance to be entered
herein, within four months flrom the date of thia
order,and In case of his appearancethat he cause
hi* answer to the complainant's bill of complaint
to be filed, and a copy thereof to be served on
said complainant'saolldtor within twenty days
after service on him of a copy of said bill and
notice of this order; and that in default thereof,
•eld bill be taken as confessedby the said nonresident defendant.
And H Is further ordered that within twenty
days after the date hereof, the said complainant
cause a notice of this order to be published In
the Holland CittH >ws, a newspaper printed,
published and circulatingIn said County, and that
such publication be continued therein at least
once in each week for six weeks in succession,or

“HollandColony”

wl

services will be conducted by Rev. J. A.

8TEKBTEB
1184.

it is

the badge of Logan’s FifteenthCoor,

Sun- foight at Cbattanoogy.
The Incident having been related to
day school at 8:4S. Subjects: Morning,
Gen. Logan the same eveniog by an officer
"The prerogativesand punishments of
who overheard it, the cartridge box, bearLot’s wife a subject of remembrance to
ug the legend “40 Rounds, U. 8.,” was at
all bearers of the Gospel” Afternoon,
race adopted by Gea. Logan aa the corps
“The last days of John the Baptist.”
badge, and a general order to that effect
Mission prayer-meetingat 7:80 p. m.

vices atfa. m., 1:80

News

PRINTED IN THE

do
yes
mind
that!
that
kem
all
the
way
from
threefold growth in the Christian Life.
Vickeborc to help yez Potomac fellers
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
m., and 9 p.

that sho canse a copy of this order to be personally
served on said non-residentdefendart,at least
twenty days before the above time prescribed for
his appearance.
Dated at Holland.Ottawa County, this twentysecond day of May, In the year A. D. 1884.

(

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Circuit Court Commlsaiooer,Ottawa county, Mich.
G. J.

Is

Dry Goods & Groceries,
at

of

ly cures Piles,

or do pay required.

what proved to be the Adelaide O’Brien,
our beloved daughter we falo, N. Y.

in

It is

872

ways ad

ministered to our relief we would offer

Have used Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOU
for croup

sad colds, sod declare

our grateful feelings.Through whatever tive cure. Contributedby
trials they

may

experience as

comfort and

s posi-

Ksy, 570

assis-

tance as we have received. Above all, in
the darkest hour and the

most

distressing

be the strength and support of

Tee Burdock Plant is one of the best
diureticsor kidney regulators.Burdock

Savior Blood Bittersis unsurpassedin all diseases
their souls. of the kidneys, liver and blood.

circumstancesmay the grace of

the

Riv. T. W. Jones and Family.

::

Wm.

it

he called to pass piay they Plymouth Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

much

*

A

nelias Ver Bchare,Teokt Berkompas, Leendert
Holder, Kstate of J. Pallngdood,Johannes Do
Weord, John Bergman, Schelte Holkoboer,Daniel
Bertoch, Anton Salt City of Holland, and persons
sby nodno
of yon are hereby
anknown. Yoasn
fled that a special assessment roll, for the grading
and improving of Tenth street special street at;
ent district, has been reported by the Board
of Assessors to the Common Connell or the city of
Holland, and filed In this office, and that the Common Council has fixed upon the 8th day of Jaly,
A. D. 1884, al 7ffi0 o’clock,p. m., at the Common
Coancil room, lissald city, as the time and piace
when and where they will meet with the said
Board of Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the Common Coancil,
GKO. H. 81PP, City Clerk.
80— 3w

CARD.

lad) -

Fillmore, has six
thoroughbred Holstein cattle and a number of grades, forming a vary fine herd.

Lament, narrowly escaped death from
lightningrecently. They were both lying under a locust tree in front of Mr.
Ashley’s house when lightning struck the
tree pealing off the bark. Mr. Ashly was
but slightlyshocked, but the eon was rendered insensible for some moments.

Nmr
If

<Ht» Bp-

you are suffering with low depressed

spirits, loss

of appetite,general debility,

always oo hand.

I

have the agency in this city
for the celebrated

Wm. Van Puttrn

sells Linseed

see them.

Repairing neatly and promptly
done.

Goods delivered free of charge.

WYNHOFF.

B.
Holland, June

14,

1888.

PT|_

MMM.

CALL AND SEE US

Restored

is

GREAT

NO. 48,

EIGHTH STREET.
E.

Holland, Mich., March 13,

1

HEROLD

H

884.

KM. Treatise tad fa trial bottlefree to
patients,
thejr paying expreu chargM on box when
<J. aad express address of

r5«Te?Fit

UDS.
13-ly

BATTLES
|

IlMH

mm

Swon Eralthr

LIVEH

to the

Liver

rwlisTeall talon* trouble*.

MyT«raM«; BsflrfiMt. MisMs. AUDnabfc

soutbeeet quarter (X) of the northwest quarter (X)
societies or private parties. Special at- and the southwest quarter Oi) of tbo northeast
ot section three (8), town five (5), north
tention given to everything to that line. quarter (X)-------....
Give us a call, as
guarantee satisfac- of range sixteen(1ft) west, lying In the
Holland, Ottawa County. Michigan.

tion

at

we

PESSINK’S

BAKERY.

QKOKQE

W.

JOSCELYN.

*1®

Holland. Michigan, June 83, A. D. 1884

Special Assessor's Notice.
city of Holland.

You will be surprised to see the
improvement that will follow; you

I

Bitters.

Clerk’s Office, June 17th, 1884.

|

Fresh roasted Peanuts and all other
To Tennis Keppel,Jacob Smlta, Bastian Van
kinds of Nuts, Candies, Bananas and By, Ellen Van Den Berge. James Brouwer, Bas
will be inspired with new life; strength
iiiu Kruldealer, H. Wjkhnlsen, E. J. Harrington,
choice California Canned Goods at
Westveer, Mrs. A. Van Ry. Gerryt Slenk
and activity will return; pain and misery
PESSINK’S. James
‘
‘ Reformed Church,
John Van Landegend,
First
will cease, henceforth you will rejoice in
Hope College, Isaac Thompson, Hendrick GeerFor Golden Machine Oil, Lard Oil, Raw
the praise of Electric Bitters. Sold at
and Boiled Linseed Oil, cheaper loan the that a special assessmentroll for the grading and
fifty cents a bottle by H. Walsh.
cheapest, go to
improvingof Cedar street special street asseesment district, has been reportedby the Board of
Dr. W. Van Puttkn.
40 Bounds, U- 8.’
Assessors to the Common Council of the city of
Holland, and filed In this office, and that tbe ComCoancil has fixed upon the 8th day of July,
On the return of the 15th corps from the
Strictly pure Parle Greco, Powdered mon
A. D. 1884, at 7-^0 o’clock,p.m., at the Common
relief of Knoxville,after having marched Hellebore and Infect Powder at
Council rooms. In said city, as the time and place
KREMERS & BANGS, Drugglsta. when end where they will meet with the said
all the way from Memphis and back to
Board of Assessors te review said roll.
By order of the Common Council.
Chatanooga, a soldier of the Eighth MisGEO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
A
new
stock of ParaaoU, Faoe, Handsouri— one of Sherman’s bummers, an
90-ftw/
tercbiefi,Ladles and Children’s Colltra,
Irishman who had been a roustabout ei etc., Just received. CeH aod examine our
Notice.
of St. Louis— came straggling
D.
18-tf
the column on a cold, dreary
i

* ‘

"r

MX »

SC

21-tf

\

•lock.

BERTSCH.

section; his kspssck slung
Lemons, Orangea, Flga and vCandleaat
shoulder, his blanket over the wholesale,aod we are itill making our
amoua and delicious ice Cream la any
across his breast and tied at his left
quantity wanted. Bring in your orden
greasy, but empty haversack; his
early at the

aod

SHOES.

cheapest

21-tf

places

GROVER HAND SEWED

World.

At oo other place in the State can you
or any disease of a bilious nature, buy Machine Oils cheaper than at
by all means procure a bottle of Electric
Dk. W. Van Putten.

worn and rent in many

These lamps are a great im*
rovement on all other lamps
Eoth as to quantity of oil
used and' the amount of light
which they give. Call and

HISTORY FROM THE BATTLE FIELD,
Oil, both Boiled and Raw, cheaper than Thirtieth day of September, 1884,
fchows how nations have been made or destroyed
the
21-tf
at one o'clock lo the afternoon of said day, at the
In a day— how Fame or dlaaster has turned on a
front door of the Comt House of Ottawa County.
single contest, A Grand Book for Old or YoungMoney saved by buying Machine Oils Michigan, in the city of Grand Haven, in said saves time, aids the memory. gives pleasure and
Coonty, there will be sold at public auction or veninstruction. Maps and Pine inustratlons.
(21-tf)
Puttes.
Dr. W. Van
\
due, to the highest bidder the premisesin said
AGENTS WAITED EVERYWHERE. Send
described, or so much thereof a* will
for description and terms. Address:
We will furnish parties with everything aatU^aald debt and the interestand expense
J. C. McCordt A Co., Philadelphia.
needed for Sabbath School Picnics, also of this advertisement end ssle, vis.: The

ache,'

pants

Needle Gas Lamp.

are the celebrated

no suit or proceedingsat law or In equity having
been Instituted
instituted to recover tnc
the debt or any part
The Great Evente of History In One Volume.
thereof secured by said mortgage.now.thercfore.by
virtue of the power or
of sale in
In said mortgage
contained, and of the statute In such case made
By OAPT. KING, U. 8. A.
and provided, notice is hereby given that on the Of th*

disordered blood, weak constitution,head-

rapid

among which

Famous jjeciwve

Dr.

and complete line of

HEROLD CROCKERY

Mortgage Sale.

Gerrit Dr Wit, ot

fall

' “

The thanks of the graduating class of
Neighboring Jottings.
Default having been made in the conditions of a
the public schools and their friends are certain mortgage dated May Fourth (ttb), A. D.
Coofkbsville celebrated the "Fourth.”
hereby extended to Dr. Gee and hli as- 1870, and executed by Robert Akerly and Sary C.
wife, to George W. Joscelyn, and recorded
The SaugatuckCommercialmin wants sociatesfor the very excellentmusic so his
- the
August second (2na). A. D. 1870, In
office of
kindly
furnished
on
last
Friday
night
at
a summer resort hotel built at bis place.
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County,Michithe graduatingexercises.
gan, in Liber 11 of Mortgages, on page 4M, upon
Anew school house is to be built in
which mortgage there is claimed to be due,
dua, at the
Prof. G. P. Hummer.
date of this notice, four hundred and ninetyDistrictNo. 2, of Fillmore. It Is to be a
seven
dollars and nineteen cents ($497.19,)and
brick veneered building.

Ml. D. Ashly and son, Fred, of

White Goods,

Etc., in endless variety.

Dixkuu, Complainant’sSolicitor.17-7t

E.

Blferdlnk. Jacob Suite. L. D. Viseera,
Exchange St., Buf- John
David L. Boyd, Simon Schmid, Anton Self, Cor-

desire to express our appreciation.To
all our friends who In different

WYNHOFF>

B.

SOOTS & SHOES

form

the store of

Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-

“**“* *

lifeless

going o* In the Mock of

Skirts, Hosiery,

ABEND VISSCHBR,

i

Clerk's Office, Jane 17th, 1884.

Genuine Cyclone

Dress Goods, Table Linens,

KeppeJ,Mrs. R. Pietera, R. Kanten, First ReChurch,Mrs. 8. L. Alcott, Ame Vennema.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :30. guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or formed
Bernardos Wvnhoff, K. Schaddelee,John Van
Morning, “The Tendency of Civil Gov- money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. Landegend,Hope College,Ga. Lepellak, Cornelias
Doeeburg, ArenUe Meenss, CorneliasDeJoag,
ernments of the World.”
Dtrkje Hofmen, Pieter De K raker, George Meta. has just received a large stock *f the latest
For sale by H. Walsh.
Isaac Thompson.Public Schoolsofjbe city of
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
‘iorden,
Holland,Phebe A.Fl»her, HabregtVanNo
In the terrible calamity which befell
Joos
De
Koejer.
Jan
Vlsscber.
Exavlor
F.
SutMy physiciansaid i could not live, my
ton, John Danrsema, R. E. werkman, Martinas
our home on Saturday, June 91st, much iver out of order, frequently vomited Jonkmsn,
Antonie baert, Cornelias Zwemer,
sympathy and help have been extended. greenish mucous, skin yellow, small dry Leard C. Cats, Pieter DeVries, MethodistEpiscopal Church, Marinas Mulder, Maarten Kleyn,
To the many physicians who labored so humors en face, stomach would not retail
faithfullyto develop whatever of vitality ood. Burdock Blood Bitters cured me.

might remain

Ift-lm

0

ENGLISH PAPER

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:89. moment’s pause.] “Forty rounds In my
Sobjects: Morning, “God the Sovereign cartridge box aod 20 in my pocket— that’s

a.

LOOTER,

8

1864.

We will bay til the Stave and Heading
Bolti yon can make and deliver the year
C TATE OF MICHIGAN, Count/ of Ottawa. round, viz:
a s. In the Circuit Court of the County of
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Ottawa— In Chavcibt.
White Ash Steve Bolts, 80 inches long.
DELORA A. HUNGBRFORD.
Complainant.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 Inchea long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
ALBERT F. HUNGBRFORD,
Black Ash Heading Bolta 88 inches long.
Defendant.
Suit pendingIn the Circuit Court for the Cennty Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
of Ottawa la chancery, at the City of Grand Haven, Pine Heading Bolta, 90 inches loaf.
on the twenty-* econo day of May. A. D. 1884.
For making contracta or further inIt satisfactorilyappearing to this coart by affidavit on file,that the defendant.Albert F. Hun- formationapply to Fixter’i Stave Factory.
gerford Is not a resident ef this 8tate, but resides
ED. VER SCHURE, Supt.
at Jamftstown, Btuttaman .County. .Dakota,on
motion of G. J. Dlekema, Complainant'sSolidtor, •r to G. Van Putten A Sons’ store.

THE ONLY

and right hand on his cartridge box, the IrishSunday School at 8:48 p. m. man replied: “D’ye see that?’ [Then a

Services at 8:89

1ft.

Order of Publication.

BEST,

1884.

87,

Holland City

m.,

Ruler of Nations.” Afternoon,"The

JL OJLLiXu.

ATTENTION

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

Subscribe for the

moment to gather a thought,
making a left toe sad slapping bis

AND PLAIN FLOWER

a. oa.x*Xj.
R. B.

Hesitating a

D.

store.

Holland, Mich., May

are uents for the Celebrated “Duck” Brand
Plug Tobacco. Every customer baying this tobacco has a chance of drawing an alarm dock.

Holland. May M,

lights yez

Laughing at the witty remirk, the senErenlng, "The divine remedy applied.” tinel responded: " Welt, what’s the
Congregationalsinging led by the choir. badge of your Corps?”

a.

my

GIVE DAE

of

drag
store
Ever jthlnfr apertalnlng to a flrst-claaa
d
mil be kept conitanUyon hand.

the

Subject: Morning, “The Great Physician;”

Third Reformed Church— Rev.

tained at

We

Potomac byes have to show you
10:88 a. m., and 7 :80 p. m. Preaching by homo some dark nights. Yes, take the
the putor Rer. Thomas Walker Jones moon en shtars along wld yez.”

Broek, Pastor. Services at9:80

C*oi aod refreshing Soda Water drawn from the
finer equipped fountain In the city can be ob-

have la stock censtantiy

PLUG TOBACCO!

A complete aaaortmentof

"Do you see that crescent on my part- TOILET itTICLSS
ner’s bit? Well, that’s the badge of his

Sunday Sohool 9:80. Weekly

All are welcome.

any In the city.

A. F.

%

Rot.

nificent of

and a superior stock of Canned Goods.

manner.

Now,

prayer meeting
formed

________

Cream Parlors are being rewhen completed, the most mag-

Our hendsoms Ice
fitted and will be,

thin, phwat’a a Coor badge f”

M

Steffens,Pastor. Serrices at 9:30 a. m.,
and 9

it

Forwlga aad Doa&ootio Fruit*.

•

FRESH GROCERIES

Mr. I. A. Anderson, a competent prescription
clerk, bae charge, and will be toond at all hoars.
readr to compoond prescription! In a thoroughly
reliable
«

could 1 tell whst Corps you be-

Noa badge, li

GOODS

DR/TT

long to when you have oo Corps badge t”

It— ^ witii

CIGARS,

Also a very large aad assorted stock of

WARD

Stationery,
Blank Books.

A Glassware. Aad

Which we intend to keep as complete as pos
8n,le embracing all the the latest and best made

B. B.

1

Descriptions

all

WED- Crockery,-Stone

FIRST

!

A large variety of

Returning, leaves
luaYCo Ijbwiw
Lawler a>
A v
O’Connor’s
vuuuvi uva.»,
dock, at
Rashet bridge, at 7 p. m. on MONDAY,
NESDAY, and FRIDAY. For rates,etc. , see
C. I. BIRD, Saagetack. R. T. ROGERS, Master

“What Divislont”
“Morgan 111 [L] Smlt’s, av course.”
"WhatBrigadet”
"Phwat Brigade? Faith, an’ dont ye
training. “ReconstructionIn Religious
know
Its Giles Bait’s— the^ Second BrigThought,’1 Rev. Francis A. Henry. “Naade of Morgan Ill’s Division.”
tional Language and National Character,
“What Corps is Hint”
E. A. Meredith, Toronto. "Myths on the
"Phwat
Coor is itt Ah, &&, ye blsckOrigin of Death,’’ Andrew Lang, Ph. D.
guard,
doesn’t
everybodyknow that its
London. "Henry James’ Nereis, ” Edgar
Fawcett. "Our ExperienceIn Taxing the Fifteenth Ceort”

Confectionery,

Dress Goods

Straw Hats of

Sundays, Tnoodays suad Tkarsdaya.

"Eighth Misshory,sure.”

DEALER IN

have a tall line of

With the July number of the Princeton
Rerlew, befiu the sixtieth year of this and comfortable uniform, whom he approached and accosted, when the followenerable periodical.The contents are
Leaves Harrington’sdock, Holland,at 8 p.t m.
ing dialogueensued:
TUESDAYS,THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS.
aa follows: "What Is Education ?” Bena"I say, Slntinil, could you tell me where Leaves Weed A Go’s dock, Doaglas, at B:M p. m.
mjr Price, Uolrendty of Oxford. This Is
Leaves Kleeman’s dock, Saogatack,at ft p. m

A. B.

(SOCCMMT to L. T. Ranters,)

stEKETEE & BOS

CITY BAKERY.

Dissolution

iame of P. Prius A Oo., is this day dissolved by
All account* both in fkvor of end
against tbe late firm, win be settled by
b the new

CORN EL IS DK JONG.
Holland, Mich, May

84,

17-4w.

1884.

’..i

__

•’.'k--...A.

1884. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1884
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
BONNETS, HATS. FLOWERS.
FEATHERS, POMPONS, RIBBONS, SATIN, SILK, VELVET,
CRAPE, VEILING, LACE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, GLOVES.

•

Jersey Jsckets,

Gossamer Water
sets,

Preofs,

Hoop

Skirts, Bustles, Cor-

aad Hair Goods.

Infant Cloaks and Clothing a Specialty. Wonted, Card
board and canoas.

LAS.

VAN DEN
EJQXSTXX STREET. •
•

i

Fmi
A.

hot

How

spell J-u-l-j.

Lemmon

labob party ef ear young people
were picnlcing at HacaUwa Park last

e stands were Dumertus

ad

W. Bosman, Jr., has returned heme
from Ann Arbor and the State Unirerslty.
J.

in his fiery.

A

4id you like the Processlou?

Mb. L. Finnh and
Kaplds,

Wednesday.

the guests ef Mr. and Mrs.
this

College.
Kt-t.a

CobbsJT and Miss

Mary Van Fatten ef

to

I
and dealer in

Ready-Made Chthing,

Thb

Rev. B. C. Oggel goes to

Kalama-

zoo this afternoon to preach to the Pres-

this city.

Mb. H. Boon’s

"carry all” and the

omnibuses ef the Hotels are dally

Silverware, Platedware.

Editob a. 8. Kbdzik of the Grand
Haven Herald, called on us this week.

wu

Jewelry and Clocks.
A Isip tad vsiy dne
I alio keep

the 10

'

,

Jammed. Dr. R. B.

Ad

Best dressed Ihr

~

-fWwilljiAr.hR^ nlftce

ft

bit on the

t]

ef the

numeroua roughs

My

is

Last Moiday John Dennis, ef Olive

called and eet the leg and made hii patient
as comfortableaa possible.

week Friday afternoon a

littl^

Bergman feU
into tannery creek off from the bridge on
Eighth street and would have drowned
but for the timely and brave assistance
rendered by Miss Maggie Van Patten,
daughter of Mr. G. Van Fatten, whe,
B
with difficulty, rescued the child from a
five year old son ef Gap*. J.

Amono

'
engaged In

man

be told st bottom prices.

Examine our Qoode before purchasing elsewhere.
9. W. BOSMAN,
133,1684. 13-ly

Mich.,

CMMoiBMideMay Stook. WatofcM
amd Clocks roptirod ms

any longer, they had requested the Coun- NINTH
of

BET, OPPOMTB FIBST OHUBOH.
H. WYKHUY8BN.

STB

Hope

College te take it off their
handset the expiration of their contract,
cil

Hollawd. Mich., Oct. M,

Park

we

find the

names of Messrs.

Thursday night

R

1881.

t4-l

Deornik, G. Anplehof,C sad G. Lankes-

a

severe thunder

Now

them. These self-styled“hard casea” uodeubtedly mean war and in that case it
seems as though seme one ef our citizens
ought to give them satisfaqtien legally.

the Fourth of July opened bleak and

wu

ushered in by the riuglB| of

accident occurred at Ottawa Sta-

tion last Monday

bells,

Our popular wagon manifaeturer
seme trouble thou who had
kindly agreed te fire the cannon were enand genial humor, parties at the park art
abled to do their task. Some ef the
ail compelled to pronounce them a rare
rowdies who sum te bo a burdan en this
combinatlen.
community bid ran the cannon eff and
The propeller A. B. Taylor will leave changed iu sotting, and it wuenly by acII
Harringten’a Deck, Hellqhd, at 3KW cident that the place ef hiding and the
o’clock p. m. every Saturday, Tueeday nature of the tampering wu discovered any*
they
aid Thursday fer Chicago. The Taylor or else urious results might have fallowed,
hat not made very regular tripe to this There are do words adequate te unsure
wagon in everyway

and
city. For social qualities, sparkling wit

but we understand
the public may depend on

port so far thia season

after

i

these worthless chaps

whou

Bel

acta endan-

her leaving this place at the advertised izens, and action should be taken to teach
time. The boat is receiving increased thqm a leuon which they will net toon

found

a

rise’s girl flocked

paying investment.

through our struts.

aet be vmdemolA by nayomo*

L

ger tha lives and limbs ef respectable cit-

I

CaM

Examine.

fto keena on hand a line of

On

the arrival ef the 10 o’clock iralna fully

A

vast sea of radiant colors dotted with eight thousand visitorswere In our city.

flutteringfans and waving plumes was the

At

scene that met our eye looking from the clouds and the balance ef the

day

wu

Lyceum Hall last week Friday pleasant The procession took np the
evenlag. Folly six hundred people had line of march through our principal
come together in that hall te witness the streets at the advertised time, and wu argraduating exercises ef the class in our ranged u follows: Dr. Gee’s band, FireHigh School and nearly two hundred men in uniform, carriages containing the

an eloquent prayer when the audience

A.*YX>

10:80 the sun broke through the

which might have resulted fhtwy to at least two individuals.
Frank Stewart and John Richards were more were turned away, unable to gain President of the Day, the Chaplala,Readengaged in peeling bark together in the admission. The stage was occupied by er, Orator, Common Council, City Offiwoods. They were felling a tree and as the School Board, Superintendent,Teach- cers and the Press. Then followed the
it fell It struck a neighboring tree, knock ers, the graduating class, and Rev. George fire engines, hue cart, and hook and lading off tome of tke branches, one of of the Methodist Church. The decorations der track. After HutTe martial band
young ladles
which struck Stewart on the bead, cut were reslly beautiful.The young ladies came the chariot with t
the Goddess
ling a severe gash, and Richards on the were all becomingly dressed in white. representing the statu wl
This repchest, causing hemorrhage of the lungs. After some delay the exercises were open- of Liberty u the figure-fa
mmented
en
Dr. R. B. Best, who attended, reports ed by music, an overture, by the Orches- resentation wu favorably
let came the
that the men ate, at present writing, in as tra. Rev. N. M. Steffens then delivered
ij everyone. After the ch
as possible.

Fanners.

for

gloomy althoughdry. At aunriN the day

stage la

will it be?

chance

is tlie

storm visited this city nnd the morning ef

are rather patronagefrom our people each trip

that interferes with

comfortablea condition

will

sold at low prices.

and forget. By eight o’clock the town began
defiant. It is reported that they have a the day Is net far distant when a boat line to fill with people, and the fellow with
regular arsenal near their nets and will between this city and Chicago will be his girl and tho fellow with umebedy
Bay with nets

first

-m

continue the publishing ef the above paper

those camping at Macatawa

7 .that hereafter

certain and early death.

sheet the

RBADY-MADI CLOTHING

Oar iarp Mock of

unsurpassedla this city.

Prefs.Doesburgand Kellen not wishing fo

way ef
ter. ef Grand Rapids. These gentlemen
the leg carriageand waa struck by it,
have bought the cottage formerly owned
breaking both bones ef the left leg below
by Messrs, Boone aid Breyman of this
the knee. Dr. R B. Beet of this city waa
that place, accidentlyget in the

fishing in the

GIVE ME A CALL.

July 1st.

Centre, an employer ef Carey’s Mill at

etill

stockef

Particular attention is called to the fact
that ail my goods are first-classsod are

duties as Editor and Manager of Dt Hope.

good satisfaction.

fishermenwhe are

ot

tins

STJITIITa-S

SILVEKWABE

Rev, J. H. Kabstbn arrived last Tues-

that in-

leaders.

The

Spectacles!

fest this neighborhood are almost con- day and will eater immediately upon his

stantly committing depredations.Last
Council have appointed
Tuesdsy night fences were broken down
Mr. P. Winter to take charge ef the runand Bight made hideous by thelr oeises.
ning ef the pumps for our water works at
This should be stepped and extra effort!
$1,000 per year for all necessary work.
put forth to capture seme ef the ringMr. Winter is a good man and undoubted-

last

ef

fn hand is through advertising

Thb Common

Late

full line

Houaid,

Bomb

and amputated the fere finger at

the second joint.

ly will give

on hand a

filled

At Grand Haven yesterday during the
Thb Cedar Springs Mail comes to us
Sham
Battle eie of the artillerymen had
o’clock train due from Grand Rapids.
this week under a new management.
Lizzie M. Buck is the editor. The Jfefl bia arm blown eff and another had hie
Thb Chicago and West Michigan R’y
thumb and hand matilatod by tha premais ever a welcome visitor at our sanctum.
has dene a big business at this place the
diaokageef a cannon
xjx nuxju. vuTJ tmmuo om/wcu tuuo
put month. Our station men have
erable
taste
and
an
idea
°f
style,
p
le
Quithno advertising in dull times Is
handled nearly eight million pounds ef
od ferrlng always the most gaudy cob
like
palling down a dam when the water
freight,mostly hemlock bark.
which he could find in the tank. Th<
little animals will spend hours eve is lew. When trade revive*, it will rush
Last Wednesday morning a young man,
day at their toilet, appropriatingwi by him whe does not atay it with ready
by name Chas. Osborn, while coupling
their hand-like claws bits of seawee
customers. The way te have such always
Sertularia, sponge, or Tubulari
Sartularia,
Tubulari
.
cars get his right hand caught and badly
Park from

with passengers for the

NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, Eta

attending the meetings ef

the Weal Mich. FruitgrowersSociety./

rew In the Academy of Music.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Macatawa Park.

byterian congregation ef that city te-mor- Mr. Kedzie

An

Wtte

Site

week.

Kate

Blrkhefl,ef Chicafe, are vlilting Miss

Who

id

Mbssbi. W. and H. McKken, of Terra
Thb stoamers A. B. Taylor and Maca- Solid Gold and Plated Chains,
Haute,
Ind., are the guests ef 0. A. Kan- tawa made hourly excursions yesterday
will this be
ten, whe recentlyreturned heme from and carried fully three thousand visitors
ladies' and Gents' lockets,

abated?

w

Merchant Tailor

W

wife, ef Grand

biggest nuisance in this city at

present litkadust. When

Hiss

were

G. W. Hopkins

yesterday.

Th»

BOSMAN.

J.W.

crackers were enly'four

bunch and the small bey was

merchantand trade’! rep

itatiens

Open

id
And

m

SQDi

Top

a fine

I

Buggies,

atock of

SWELL BODY CUTTEBS.

aaaortmantof Baggleafor Fannara
i art on tka way comlns .

And a|
and1

AGENT FOR

FORM SPRING WAGON

BATH

WORKS.
J.
iLLilro.Mloh., April

FUEUAN.

14.

18W.

0

SO-ly

VORST,

u

The North Biter Btreat

were again favored with a beautiful piece follows: Kremers & Bangs, dniggiats;
Miss Helen Pfanbtuhl, who ha^
tof music entitled “Life is a Dream.” Pessink’s iu cream wagon, with a lot of
taught in our schools so long and so sucMiu Reka Verbeek then read an essay on youngsters eating cream, and one wagon
cessfully,has accepteda positionin the
re, and la ready to make yon a good
lartil
‘Seedtime.” “Roundhead or Cavalier” advertisinghii confectionery; Holland
Muskegon schools at a salary of $450.
raa the title of an essay ef a historic na- ManufacturingCoufpaoy, with a wind enMiss Emellae Dutton has also accepted a
ure, read by Miss Sara Jennings.Miss gine and tank; R. Kantere & Sons’ hardposition in the same school at a salary of
id renovate yonr old and tolled
Fannie Boyd’s production was “Uncoo- ware store drawn by four horaea; Vlssor or to
garmenta.
$400. We are sorry te lose these teachers,
&
Kok,
blacksmiths,
busy
at
work;
B.
clous Power,” she said that the meet imand while we favor economy In school
portant factor of the individualwas intel- Van Raalte, agricultural implement dealmatters, we would suggest that true
Igeoce. The more intelligence possessed er, with two wagons; A. F. Sloeter, cieconomy is always mixed with a little
be greater was the unconscious power of gars, confectionery and icecream; Walsh, and at
pricea. Come and convince
wisdom. We are Informed that both of
yoaraelf.
persou. Our looks, words, and acta, in De Roo & Co., Standard Roller Mills;
these teachers could have been retained
[Ich., Feb. »,
4tf
HoluhdY
hemselvesoften were the seeds that weald Phoenix Planing Mill, with hands busy at
re in
ne
for $100 leas each than they receive
in
(eaultin changing the whole current in work; J.Van Putten & Co. Holland Butter
Muskegon. Good teachers make a good ”ea
Tub Company ; P. Wilms, pump manu0 u/ the Uvea if our feUow men. Hew essential
school, and it it the part of wisdom to
was it then that we should be our guard. facturer.Then followedn large number
wai
tain such.
The orchestra gave another selection of carriagu and citizens on foot. Time
-Dealer

coatIpants, or vest,

done Neatly!

1884.

Otto Breyman

'

in——

The West Michigan Frult-grewera’ So which wss followed by an essay by Miss and apace ferbldB us giving a detailed sc
count of the wagons, but some of them
clety held a special meeting in this city on Minnie Mohr. Mias Mohr compared the
were very floe and showed that no trouble
times
ef
Queen
Elizabeth
with
our
present
Tuesday, beginning at 8 o'clock, p. m.,
or expenu had bun spared te make
at one of the rooms In our city hall The age, the advancementmade in science,
them the finest over sun in this city.
president, Walter Phillips,ef Grand Ha- literature, art and even in tbecustomsef
Tho exercises at the grove on the college
ven, presided. Among the prominent society. This essay was followed by the
campus were carried out according to pro- Silnrm
fruit-growers present, we noticed A. 8, “Farewell of the School to Claaa” by Miss
gram. The oration by Hon. John W.
Dykman sod Joseph Lawvinl, of South Maggie Pfanatiehl,a member of the class
Silver Watches at Rea~
Stone wu a masterly effort. At 1 :80 a Gold
Haven, G. A. LaFleur,ef Allegan,A. .D. graduatingnext year. Mias Addle Clarks
sonablc
Prices.
base ball match took place on the college
Knlzly, of Benton Harbor. Among oth essay waa entitled “Harvest Time,” with
grounds betwun a turn from the Eut and
era present were Rev. A. S. Kedzie, of the Valedictory. The orchestra then renlargest assortmentof
West end of the city. The game resulted
Grand Haven, and many ef the promi- dered a selection,which was followed by
In a victory for tho East end by a score ef
nent frdtt-growen of Holland, Zeeland, the presentation of Diplomas by Prof.
17 to 7. At 2:30 the yacht racei on the
displayed la thia City.
and vicinity.The main object ef the Hummer, who made a few remarks. The
Bay took place. The race wu over a six
floral
offerings
and
designs
presented
te
meeting was te perfect the organization,to
mile couree. In the “First Class Race”
keep on band a large assortment of
adopt by-laws sod generally te mark out the graduates were beautiful and numerthe “Maggie Plugger” and the “Sweepous.
All
the
essays
both
as
regards
the
its sphere for future work. Both tn afstakes” were the boats entered. ThU
ternoon and evening session were held on compositionand subject matter were higha hotly contested race the Plugger winning
Tuesday, and a forenoon session on Wed ly creditable.The music by Dr. D. M.
—and a—
only by one minute. The “Second Class
nesday morning. Reaolutienawere Gee, Miss Welters and Prof. J. A. Race” resulted fn a victory for the yacht
aINE
pens.
highly belongingto Chu. O’dell. The tab race
pissed by the society to the effect that in Lambert was excellent and
packing fruit none but healthy fruit should spoken of by all who heard it. The grad- wu wen by George Bender. The foot
race, etc., came off at 4:80 and a number All
Goods are warranted
be used and this should be of uniform uates, teachers and pupils of the High
ef contestants entered. The foot race
quality throughout th^ package. Also School were all entertained by Prof. won by Cornelia Hazen u wu also the
just as represented.
resolutions ef thanks were passed for the Hummer after the close of the exercises. wheelbarrow race. The tack raee waa
prepared te do repairingand engraving
generous entertainment and courtesies That the people of our city are proud of won by Charlie Blom. In tha evening a
and in the best manner.
tery
fine pyrotechnic diiplay wu witthe
work
performed
by
the
High
School
shown them by the good people ef Hoi
nessed at Csotennial Park which continland, after which the meeting adjourned wu evident from the targe audience in ued until after 10 o’clock when everyone
____ and examine our stock. K
__
ible to show Goods.
Borne____
ef the leading Yeatureaef work te attendance, and that the alma mater will retired to their homu well satisfied that
0. BREYMAN.
be done by this aeclety we hope to he able henceforth be Increased yearly Is un- the celebration ef July Fourth, 1884, wa
)lland, Mich., May 18. 1884. 48-lv
the flout ever had In Holland.
doubtedlyan assured fact.
to report in succeeding issues.
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to^pend yourmonej careletwly. She forgottenbets about tii^phild revive^ Ria should think somo one else had
and came buzzing like a swarm of bees done it Since she' had confessed, it
UvAns
» vatT HonoraWa »boS^ hying to
was hot necessary to say more.
t into her brain.
it nntil you |re aw giwn up.”
la tt the martins or katydid*?—
Maria merely nodded when Eddv
“I don’t care for that, Ria; he’a awThere
was the time Mary, shut herEarly mominf o late at night?
tol’d
her. She could not core much
self
up
in
the
store
closet
to
pilfer
sweet
ful
mean
about
lettin’
me
have
even
a
dream, perhat e, kneel ng down on the Hds
0(« dyng man’s oyeslg.4 .
rusks ; that other tiip.e when she took abont snob a trifle aaa tuenty-flve-ccnfc
George’s penoil-shaipener; and there match*8afe after her experience of the
Or ran 1 ryer Hi ard th> rain—
Over and over I waked to see
some molasses cake you want to out? I was Eddy’s ten cent piece that she hdd
once mother died picked up— and kept!
. r.
1/ f t/ » fl J V
Maria had meant tb talk to her seritratyb
Time Is so long when a nnn Is dead I
Maria knew Mary was a little gour- ously about these things, but she had had caused her extreme confusion
S'lmo one sew*; and the room Is triads
mand, bit her geifle heart Was touched somehow put it off, and now it was too yesterday— and more than ever was she
try olean; a d th* 1 g'i Is she
Soft t rough the wind m -shado.
to think the child craved some cake late. Oh, the poor wicked, wicked smitten with self-reproach. ,,
“This has been to me a lessou^for a
like that her mother used to make; so child! Anger, compassion, sorrow,
Yeeterday I Ihonglit:"I know
the potatoesbeing finished, she set the shame, tore Maria's heart .The worm lifetime," she said— loui/i’a ComJust h w the »>clls will sound, an 1 how
Prienda Will ta k, and tho pennon go,
^
pipkin on the table and threw the peel- had looped Jus way across the ^ top. and
leareahosse
ings into piggy's pail that stood outside vanished, and she. Jjecame suddenly
The Dixmnl 'Jvwninp.
layj'BUdThavff^otwirc
*'This is to-da‘.
.
consciousthat Eddy and, ^orry, were
r

JraftlMALW
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K.f*i
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panion.
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THE

FAULT DOCTOR,

rheumaticfever the

skin of a pa-

tient is particularly-eensitiveand

TothUkol— not

Ing whatever to do
•Bot to henr the throb of the pulse of a wing
Tha- wants to fly back io yon.

.-'

%

This littte-visifed 'district, on the bor- gbkfaed against.
• *t guess /J cin/findlyou-ad|ie,f sho clamoring for something to amuse them.
“Get you basket,'” she said, “and we ders of Virginia and North Carolina,
said, cheerily, going down the outer
The 'CAur or CHft.piiRtr.Mlbulittle
cellar stairs. She was hardly ns quick will go strnrtvberrying.”
derives most of its celebrity from the children, die rapidly' *ln a 1 the large
She meant to follow Mart at once ballad written by Tom Moore at Nor- bitios during the
about doing it as she had intended.
tl
heated terra.
To pre1
JUDSONVIllLli Ji)
and confront her with4he accusation.iqlk-on a sunnoseil legend of a dLtract- vent this as far as possible attentionto
There were eome
She longed for wings to fly, she was so
that mustflbe sw
ho following rules will be fonnd. use' *0h, hereis Judson’s bill, Maria, was down there, she thought she had
had impatient -t>6 taoet the Orring child.
td: 1; An inf ant should not bo weaned
Inst thirty-fiTedollars. He paid me better turn back the edges af the cream Eddy and Larry felt that she hurried
May-1 ,ai)d Octeber 1, if it can
We are agents for the Celebrated •,Dttck', Braf ictsveen
’u*’ *rt’“
last night,” said George Dwight, hand- in tho pans that it might not get bitter. them needlessly. They wanted to stray
2. AH .children undo- 2
of Plug Tobacco. Every customer buying this )0 avoided.
ing his wife a roll 6t crisp bills as they
becco has a chance of drawing an alarm dock, ^ara should be kept iq pure cool air
13 nt at last jshe ont some generous
both rose from 'ttieir early breakfast squares from the amber molasses oake
as much as possible. 3. The great
Then kissing her and leaving a good-by on the shelf, and came with it up. the lies skipping c
DECOSiTED AHD PLAIH FLOVEB PO1 mortality among infintsis mainly due
lor bis two boys, he l^ft the house to inside stairs. Mary, who was standing nows disportingin 4he shallow depth*
to diarrheal diseases caused by orrois
take the train for the city, andkis brisk, by the mantle, started os if frightened
Itj was a beautiful day. The sky was
ous lorest of junip&'nnd cypress trees, in diet, heat and impure air. Beware
firm tread echoed down the gravel and colored all upi then she crossed a blue realm of' purity; tho air was as while below was a thick entangled un- of over feeding; it is not nccessar j^o
walk.
1
quickly to the door and took up her sofths arf itifjfnfc’sbreath; buttercups dergrowth of reeds, woodbine,, grape- feed an infant to quench thi&t; a little
She rfnroWfed and smoothed out the
and daisies starred and gemmed the vines, mosses, and creeper? interlaced pure, cold water i» often much better
nota# a'ith a sense of thankfulness and
“Here is y bur cake'’’*aid Maria. “But roadsides;but Maria was careless of it and complicated. But man has wrought for the child than rnidk. 4. Do not r.so
•atisfaction.. They weW far from rich, hadn’t you better stay, dear, and lunch all
great changes since this account was any patent ipfant foods except when
and this money, hardly and honor&ly with
They came across old Mr. Slocum given. The Dismal Swamp Canal, con- prescribe^by a physician. Do not use
r,
rr com forts, neces“Oh no, no!" said Mary, hastily. “I ditching hia marshy ground. He necting tho Elizabeth and Pasquotank any complicated nursing bottles having
«arned,* typified t
aaries and chariti
couldn’t, I couldn’t ! I’m goin’ straw- Stopped to talk with them, leaning idly rivers, now traverses the district for tubes and joints unless 6xtra precaufBom the table she Imnapnl”.._______ _
on his spade. He was willing to bo twenty miles, while another runs, from tions are taken as tb cleanliness. A
oaroedjtho money to the pantry, $hd
loquacious,for his work was not press- Lake Drummond to the Nansemond common twelve-ouncebottle v jrith a
Idly glasses oil the if
put into one-of th
ing, but Maria watrfn no mood for con- River.
nipple of black robber is satisfactory.
second shelf. She ways had a feeding
versation. What did Mr. Slocum with
The first attempt to drain the swamp As soon as usfed the bottlb and nipple
ity when she .'had her.
hit essy good-natureknow of her was made by a company organized by should be thoroughly rinsed and then
of added rospon
money
ouey in charge
.George’s
^ ^ absence. Just tlicn.old Mrl; Gorftitfii^withher troubles? He had me verb ad a thief in General Washipgtdu after the close of kept entirely uuder water till again
Shwwas a brisk, pretlfr little bWy, fnll-nlooirb^'tfrtfrwHbezitig from very his ta&UyroBever!tho Revolutionary War; but although wanted. They should never bo allowed
with a deal .of vim about her, and it corpulency, came into the yard and up
What jyould he say now if she should the original design of reclaiming the to get dry. 5. The food for iufnfitsrewaanot long before the dishes were to the house. She sank into the rocker say, “I am in a hurry;' my sister Mary land was never carried ont, the land commended by tho New’ Ybrk Board of
yaftrSty andHhe rMi tidied. Then ^he and untied her bonnet-strings.
stole thirty-five dollars from me this company realized enormous profits Health is the best and cheapest. It is
it to feed thh
' welffiut
t|^ half-dozen white
„
“How de do!
from the lumber it took out. Immense prepared as follows: “Boil a teaspoonhorns. Com||g
Coinimz back, she stopped
Leghorns.
She coukl imagine his look of blank quantifies of staves, shingles, and the fnl of powdered barley (ground in a
ere progressing in
low matter^
matte
consternation.
to 0sw4ow
like have been Aent from the thick dark coffee grinder) and half a pint of water,
thogiJdtn.
ten.
“Pshaw— now— y:ou don’t mean it?” groves, and to-day most af the valuable with a little salt, for! fifteen minutes,
^ ami pe as and lettuce we
Ti e beans
he’d say.
gum, juniper, cyptefts, and white- pine strain and
^ half as much
; aim the tomato plants bedoing finely,
. She actually believed she was losing has been cat. The undergrowthis vabpiled nuiti add a lump of white sugar
gaa id look quke sturdy, but she vast Sahara. Maria remembered Mr. her wits arid might say it, so he hurried ried and luxuriant; reeds prevail every- size of a walnut, and give it lukewarm.
noticed, with vexation,1hatthe currant Atlee had iold her that old fir. Dobbs on. She trefnbled with nervous excite- where, and to the south form a sea of For infants five offlix rifortths old give
worms, were destroying Ahc bushes. bad caught his right leg in the thresh- ment as she followed the cowpath that verdure. The soil is deep and soft, and half barley dater and half boiled milk.
*1 mtift get,” she thought, Some belle-, ing-maohine yesterday afterapot,, ahd wound among the eldir and sumach large quantities of faljen trunks have For infants very coitivo Use oatmeal Intore tfi
.•>
bushes, with a thin little stream of wa- been taken from beneath the surface, stead of barley, cooking and straining
that his ankle was bamy brokefa.
When she cam^jfito the house again,
This news, bad as it was, had an en ter tinkling its rhythm alongside. She where they have been preserved by the as above.” 6. Give well children an
she heard Eddy and Larry awake up livening influence on the old lady. It actually laughed as they came ont upon antiseptic qualities of the water.
all-over wash or bath with cool water
•toirMind went up to help the rosy,
the broad expanse of the wild strawThe water of Lake Drummond and twice a day. Give them as mrich fresh
bealthy little fellows dress, who soon
berry lot and saw nothing there but a the swamp in general is dark colored air as possible amt keep them cool, but
came down to their breakfast of bread
dirty-facedboy, the bees hamming in like coffee, bat is pleasant to the taste, be careful that in a sudden fall ef temand mdk, after wlfich they went ont munched some cake with gusto a d the clovers, and the swallows skimming and will keep pure for a long time. perature they do not get chilled. Light
casually inquired the price of Eddy’s overhead.
into the yard to
The spongy nature of the soil renders flannel clothingnext to the skin is bet“No, there hadn’t bin no girl, nor' road-making a difficult task, and the ter than cotton. 7. Beware of bad
After airing and making beds, she new hat, as she was a very cormorant in
thought now wdft** good time to slip pursuit of knowledge,^ even the most nothin’ there, sence he’d come," the first railroadengineeralmost despaired smells about the house, but remepibor
down to Atiee’s store for the hellebore triflings,pertaining to her neighbors. bey said in answer to her inquiry.
of success/ The mule roads are simply that it is not the smell itself that is dan— but Yhat thirty-fivedollar®! She nev- It w.:s quite two hours before she wadHi seemed to resent their intrusion logs laid side by side, over which the gerous, but what it is a sign of, nnd,
er c did leave it ih the hotise daring dled away, a good-naturedold busy* and looked wrathf ully at the children ; shingle-carts pass.
therefore, try to discover and retnove
hef alienee. Supposing a tramp should
sh
probably, if their mother had not been
body, and then jt was- Inch time.
The swamp is intersected by some the cause of the smell, whether it be
luvpp*|i along?
j? There
Tuere had Stan
bee: one
Afterwards ' Maria btaded a pail of with theip, the pasture lot would have ridges elevatedabove the watery level a leaky soil pipe, a foal sinkor garbage
there the day befWe, a gmiog,'bard- water to the handsome Alderney, teth- become a battle-ground.
which constitutesthe greater part of box, a filthy cellar, or gutter, or what
The afternoon was nearly passed the region, and on them the harder not. 8. If a child has diarrhea,consult
faowhfcreatnre'i
e, wfyh vile .ond-swelfish ered in the clover-lotsouth of the house,
«yesobd brutal rngnth, and it was not fed the pig, and theu coming in, sat when the children were willing to turn kinds of timber grow. These portions a physician at once, and do not waste
reassuring to thi^ of him as
their faces homeward. Maria was mis- of the swamp are, perhaps, susceptible time with domestic remedies. 9. Let
in the contentedlydown to her sowing.
All at once she started up and went erable. She ecu Id pot go to Mary’s of being recla med. As to the rest, num- those who have no children to care for
A little round pocketbook of Eddy’s, to the mantle-piece.
'
Aunt Eunice’s nowv for the chores had erous schemes since that of Washington try to help the thousands who have,
ti#d 1>rith a red ribbon, la^ Wthe wjn“What A careless creatureI am!” she to begone and dinner got ready for have been proposed for making it avail- but who are too poor to givb them a
doiwwfil. She took it ng; plfeekd the
George.
able' for cultivation, and for using the chance for life, by taking them where
Oh, if she duly needn’t tell George upper bog surface for fuel resembling they can h?ve a few hoars’ enjoyment
bills in it and tlfitet it dawn deep in
futile; searched her
:ket. Oobksionly Ifih gave it a pocket, her work-basket, the pantry; about Mary taking the money tonight! the peat so commonly cat from the of fresh, pure ait.— Irish World
pat as shelrent'd&wn the street lighted a'laifi}) Aid -Went looking care- He was quick to condemn— bitter when bogs of Ireland and of Scotland.
The Herodinn Family.
v
to eon
convince
hers^t of its safety!
fully down the cellar,only to come up ronsed. He would go right down and
About six months ago there were
wondered m>w it wigihaf George flurried and frightened. The pocket- have no mercy on the poor, erring some notices published of a new enterThe Herodian family occupy a not
thrust ruppled bills’ so' uncon- book with “Judaon’s bill” in jit was miss- child, and he would tell Aunt Eunice, prise looking to the reclamation of this very enviable position in the sacred
oould-t
cerned ly in his kast-pocket,and never ing b 'Could Eddy f,h*jan7 Iwpfeen who always told everything— even her enormons tract of land. The field is a Scriptures. Herod the Great, Ring of
[t?f fijat/id!ban shi called fbgln in own family secrets, for she was one of large one, and modern appliances for the Jews, was the second son of Antipseem .to give them a single thought
She got the hellebore, came home from their play to ssk, it ^a^pfaiuly those women who most prattle, even if draininglarge areas of water-saturated ater and Cypros, an Arabian ladypf
snd prepared the ' mixture to sprinkle evident that neither of them had seen it be about herself; and Mary would be land have been so perfected that'it is noble decent, and was born at Ascalon,
the currents. TlttWbrk finished to the little round pocketbook tied with branded forever and her feet be set— probable that success will, to a certain Judea, about the year 72 before OhrisL
her satisfaction, she went in to peel the red
who knew in what descending paths
extent, crown the efforts of the society At an early age be obtained the Gov1
seme potatoes to make cream-potatoes
She went carefully over ul the trans- It was terrible! terrible!
making the attempt— Harper's Weekly. ernship of Galilee, broke np the hordes
for the children’slunch. She peeled actions of the morning. “I went after
of robbers that then infested the provThe children went gracefully about
Reigning Sovereigns.
ince, and put many persons to death on
them deftly; she had pretty, dimpled hellebore ; I had it then ! I went to peel their allotted tasks. Eddy unloosened
wrists and* taper fingers. The dark potatoes; I had it then ! I laid it on the gentle Alderney from her tether
The following table of royal sover- hi® own authority, which caused him to
•oak table and the yellow pipkin were the mantle-piece,meahlif& to put it un- and led her into her comfortable stall. eigns is taken from the Gotha Court be summoned before the Sanhedrim on
of harmonions tints, and she made a der the table-dothe on the pantry shell Larry ran to feed the chickens, and Calendar, the most accurate authority complaint of having killed Jewish cithome-like picture with the brindle cat I forgot it— and it is gone!”
Maria went to get the meal for the little on snob matters. The list gives the izens without trial. His judges were
by her side snd the sunshine streaming
Mrs. Gorham! It was ridiculous to porker who was grunting greedily in years of their accessionsand their age awed by the martial host that came
with him to the trial, and by intimidaher neat blue calico.
think of her touching it Mary! and his pen. He was a voracious fellow, at the present time
Acc union. Age. tion he secured an acquittal. He en. She laughed merrily as she took the then a black, ugly thought clutched like all of his kind, and she watched
Dom Fedro If., B-axil ................
68
pocketbook;frym her pocket, for Maria’s heart and left her faint and gid- him for a moment
Will'im,Brunswick ................
78 joyed the support of Brutus and Casthe purpose of laying it for a few mo- dy. It seemed for the moment as if
“I don’t wonder,” she said, litlessly V:cto’ la. Great Brit In.; ............. 1837 6S sius, Mark Anthony, and Augustus, the
t )1, base Coburg ..............
1844 65 latter confirming him in his kingdom.
ments on the mantle-piece. «•
something snapped in her head. She looking down, “that Ciree transformed Erne
George,Waldeck ..... ...............
1846 53
“It's safe enough”* she said; “bat I’m looked again and again into impossible Ulysses’ gourmands into swine.”
F ancls Joseph I, Austria ............ 1848 53 He still pushed himself forward; had
William 11L. the Netherlands........ 1840 7 Hyrcanus put to death on the charge of
if I had a thousand dollars in my plaeqs; even lifted up the oil. doth beThen she gave a choked crv.
Fred rck,Ba en ........... ......... 1853 57
“Larry, come here— quick! Climb Penr, Odjiburg .....................
sole charge for a day, George would side the chimney, thinking it might
1863 66 treason; his own wife was murdered, as
Charles Alexander,twxe-Welmer ...
66 well as her two sons, and several near
<jome home to And me a lunatic.
have fallen and been somehow pushed over in the pen and pick up— that!"
Em'at,Vk*e-Al:enburg .............. 1853 58
Larry
obeyed
readily,
and
fished
out
under; but no pocketbook rewarded
Cbarle-* II L, Monaco .................
i«56 66 relatives and chief counselors. A fear.......
ler search, and she could think of noth- of the Utter at the head of the trough a John IL, Ele ht nstetn .............. 1858 44 ful disease was consuming him in the
Holntio i XX I, HetMs Grelx .........
3l latter part of his reign, and it was then
walked in th
ng bpt MaryVstartledmovement from Uttle round, dirty pocket-book.She Nlohaias,
Montenegro..,,............ i860 41
caught
it
from
him
with
a
hysterical
ont ceremony, and sat down.
bemanftloand her bnrfiihg, suffusing
Fr drick W lllntn, r'tr.li .......... i860 64 he ordered the execution of his son and
Adolph,Hchaumbnig ................. i860 67 the massacre of the children at Bethle“Mornin’, ilia,” she said.
laugh.
William I. Prussia ...................
ihai 87 hem. The murderer of tho innocents,
“That’s it! that’s it!” she cried. “It’s Louis . Portucal ....................
•‘Good morning, Msry,” she answerShe wept out and sat down on the
met , , 40
George L, Greece .....................
1863 38 in anticipation of his death, gave orders
ed, kindly. “^nd how are you and the stoop. Larry cafne to her, trying to Judson’s bill !”
She opened it with trembling fingers. Chris anXL, D nmark...:.... ...... 1863 66 that tho principal Jews, whom he had
west of the folks this morning?”
be brate ; he had a splinterin his little
L nls IL, Bavnrla ............... .....1864 :o
The crisp notes sJemed fairly to smile CharlsL,Wurtembug .............. 1864 6 shut np at Jericho, should immediately
“Oh, everybody’s wejl enough. Aunt tanned thumb; she must take it out.
Leoio)dII.,B Igium ................. 180« 49 after his decease be put to death, that
.Bunt e’s baby had the colic last night,
For a wonder she did not mind his up.ather.
rlcs, Ronmanla ...................
1866 45
“Thank the Lord!” she said, broken- (.h
but he’s all right now. Peelin’ pertaters, shiver, or praise his courage.
Gco-celL.Save-Meliiinin.... ...... 1866 58 mourners might noc be wanting at bis
eh?”
“Never mind such a little hurt,” she ly. “Why, I never could have put it ILnry Xlv., Beuss-BchUiz........... 1“67 61 funeral Herod was married to no
1868 39 fewer than ten wives. According to the
As this faot was sufficientlypercepti- said. “There are hurts that are far on the mantle— never! and I was per- MlanL, Servia .......................
G orge. Bchwurzbnrg Rudolph*tadt.l869 45
fectly snre I did ; and Mary never even WlUtara. Gerpuray ...................
ble, Ria made n6 answer; she was se- worse.’
1871 87 custom of the times, he made his sons
1871 63 the heirs to his kingdom by a formal
saw it I had thrown it out in the Fr edrick, An alt... .................
'i hen she caught him to her with a
me tly wishing thafklary, poor girl! had
O-curlL, bw? en ..... ..............
1873 66 testament,leaving its 'ratificationto the
better manners. Mary was her half- sudden, passionate cry. “Much as I potato-peelings,and if the pig had de- AP ert, M ’Xony .......................
1873 50
1874 36 Emperor; so Archelans become Tetistei -— her father's daughter, — who, love you, Larry, I’d rather dig your stroyed it, I should always, always Alfons XII., 8 ain ...................
since her orphanage, had been living grave with my own hands to-day than have thought she had taken it I Woldem r. Llppe De mold .......... 1875 50 rarch of Judea, Samaria, and Jdumiva;
Abdul Hamid, Turkey ...............
1876 41
with her mbther’s sister, an ignorant have you grow up to do bad, wicked might have mined her life. Poor child! Lurtwlg IX., iiossa ................
,..1877 46 Philip of Trachonitis,and IWnea; and
Humbert L, Italy ....................
1878 40 Herod Antipas, of Galilee and Perstca.
poor child!"
woman, -who was letting her, after the things! to lie! to — to steal !”
XIII., Fope. ......
1878 74 There followed this Herod a numerous
“Where ignorance is bliss ’tis folly to LU 0arles,
manner of Topsy, grow#
Ho whimpered as she let him go; he
Sobwarzburg-Sonderhaus1880 54 brood of whom the less said the better.
Hbe was not a very lovable or agreea- waifiot used to snch sudden outbursts be wise.” Mary never knew with what een ..................................
Alexand r IIL, Russia ...............
1881 39
ble child ; she was rather sly, very pry- from his meny, cheerful littlh mother. a self-reproachfulheart Maria, as a Fr
dir.ck Francis III., Schwerin.
.1883 33 —Inter Ocean.
Maria’s eyes wandered to the currant faint reparation for her unjust susing and very conceited, bat she had a
The marval is that, consideringtheir
Boston Way.
wonderfully kind heart, and would bushes. She felt no solicitudeabont picions, baked ihe next morning a demiserably superficial education, which
letch and carry for those of whom she them now^ She did hot heed the cook licious mol&KKB cake and sent it to her
“Now,” said the Boston school teach- fits them for nothing in this world or
and hens who were scratching in the by Eddy. The good-natured girl took er, “the question I am about to put to
the next, women stand on so high a
onion-bed, but she mechanically marked it with surprised delight
you is an extremely difficultone, and to plane as they now do. It only shows
“How awfnl good of Ria!” she said. answer it correctly you wiU be obliged,
in the pleasant, soft voice that was one a measuring-wormlooping his odd way
what mother, wit has done for them.
Then she hesitated a moment as Eddy metaphorically speaking, to imitate the
Of her few a^rJeable characteristics. along the step.
No pure, noble womanhood can come
“My father’s daughter— my sister— a turned to
«Tve startedtOgoup’toTallman’smedtrunk conformation of the dromedary from the present order of society.
“Eddv,” the called.
thief—
a thief I" was her mental cry.
ss. George Dnnn said
-lor
of the desert” A Western school teach- There can be found no grand men with“Well, Aunt Mary?”
rof'qnyttiete.Don’t
Mary was curious ; she had seen the
er would have put the question and out grand mothers. Therefore, this
“Eddy, 1 want yon to tell Ria that I said, simply ? “Now hump yourselves. ”
Ria! Jennie Dunnn has a pocketbook, examined— and coveted—
Republic had better look to its women.
lawn. I the wish had been followed by the broke the foot oft' that china match- —Somerville Journal.
Beauty and stylus and veneered acoomcriminal deed! Oh, if she hod only safe on the mantle, yesterday. I put it
plishments do not make a woman.—
Of all the actions of a man’s life
never placed the money there— never nnder again; but when she finds it ont
Kate
put the temptation in Mary’s way! She she might think you or Larry broke it his marriage does least concern other
Integrity is a virtue which seeks and
people, yet, ef all actions of our life ’tis
herself was partly to blame. It was Tell her Pm sorry."
Bhe did not add that she had meant most meddled with by other people.
que$r how now so many little, almost-
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cause a chill which may have a
bad effect; better wait in another room
fora few minutes. MMie re » no complaint which requires so much gentleness as this. A person in health can
form no idea of the suffering. There is
not only racking pain in ever joint, but
a dread of being touched, or of the
slightest breath of air. Even whon not
within three or four feet of the patient
ho will cry out to you not to ti*oad upon
him. T^e banging of a dopn ^Uniting
down violently, letting ftnyxbingfall
All snddafi fidises must btf carefully
may'’
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Instantly Relieved.

called The migaouett

^uSSrsartf&sss

I

i: “1 have a son who has been sick fot
two joArt; he has been attended *>7 our lead

and artists to thrust themselvesand
ior beauty. This little plant has
their private life before the pflblio, She rutted up her feathers And spread
fted to us from far Egypt, where, as
her winge, and caught them* on her
traces the origin of the- malady to
back Not a chick was hurt, and now, )me writer gracefully remarks, “it may
America. Unless it is checked, he denearly a week later, they are doing well, have wafted sweet odors from the banks
clares that it must ef necessity lower
The window is ten feet from the ground, of the Nile to the infant Moses as he
the standard of all modern literaryproThere are five chicks, and they are a floated by in his ark of bnlrushes.”
i ductions. It is natural enough that an
cross
with white Leghorn, j/ ; ^ :I | paumtatiom or rapid breathingof tho
; author, an artisVar a’poet should be
heart, fdlowedby porto^sof complete cswaambitious to leave an honored name to
The
1 tlon, Is caused chiefly By herrousnes* and bad
posterity; but that is an altogetherdifr\t
blood. If the dllcase Is neglectedIt Is liable
Of all the crab trine, tins
to result seriously, especially at a time of sudferent thing from craving to be talked
about and marveled at wnile in the land the most fantastic little fellow, and den excitement. Purify the blood, streugth.%
of the living. Formerly the poet sang
&£Jrrl„ai and^u wlll 900n ^ rid of
his song, the author told his tales, and hnk, for he has certainly one of
J the ittfirt completed hii work without firpt instincts of civilization, namely, | ()very tjaooof tbeagfotion.
' ever a thought of putting himself to the
h»t of attempting to cover himself
£ .mnint ««,rn?
front Whether he was married or sin- with extraneous and ornamental gar- Dealer ln sugar candy are not alwflyi cangle, whether tall or short fair or dark, ments. He is the dandy of the sea. | did.
sanguine or bilious— what had this to Jits of seaweed are his great reliance,
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
’ do with his work? No one knew, and mt small objects of almost any kind he
TONIC FOR pypaWORKtl) MEN.
Dr. J. C. Wilson, Philadelphia.Pa., says:
no one cared to know. Jbey gave their will appropriate, even to pieces of stone
“I have used it a* a general tonic, and in parspirit, their mind to the world, and be- or wood. One of mine showed considticular In tho debility and dyspepsia of oversides this they were nothing to the erable taste and an ides of style, pre- worked men, with satisfactoryresults.*
public at large. They remembered erring always the most gaudy colors
Whv Is a guide book like a pair of handConfucius’ words, Do not talk of your- which lie could find in the tank. These
cuffs? Decause it is made for tourists (two
ittle
animals
will
spend
hours
everv
self either good or evil; because in (lie
wrists.)
former case no one would”believe yon, day at their toilet, appropriatingwith
Lydia K. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
and in the latter everybody would.” heir hand-like claws bits of seaweed, is a most valuable medicine for ladles of all
Sertularia,
sponge,
or
Tubularia.
WJithin the last two centuries all this
ages who may bo afllictcd with any form of
has changed. At present all houses are ^ )ne will perhaps place a bit on the tap diseasepeculiar to thelf sox. Her remedies
built of glass, the inhabitants them- of his nose, or suspend from it a long, are put up not only In liquid forms, but also
selves being tbe architects, throwing ribbon-like.trip o[ red or green nig*.
-7- m ^
open to the gaze of the public even or affix similar fragments to his legs,
those chambers which have hitherto elbow., or knee., a. we may call them.
lIVlT.
been held sacred in their privacy. “And He does not oppear to take these pieces holdlng aD umbieUaovcr aduck In a shower,
is not this fact,” asks M. Guillemot, at random, but has the air of selecting
It Will Cost You Nothing.
“the characteristic1of modern society? hem with care, and then leisurely
“For what?” For a medical opinion in
courteous society, thanks to which cutting them off from the lar«e fronds your case, If you are suiloringfrom any
tl\e t8rm private life ia nothing but a with his own nippers, of which he has
chronic disease which your pbysican has
vain phrase, and Paris an immense two pair, one upon each of his two failed to relievo or cure, “hrom whom?"
From Drs. Starkey & Paleq, HOU Girard
crystal palace.” Fortunately for France oremost arms. Having severed the
st, Philadelphia,
dispensersof tho Vitalizing
these evils do not originate within its desired portion, he takes it up in one Treatmentby Compound Oxygen which Is atfrontiers, bnt comes, like tempests, of his hands (for his nippers serve for tracting wide attention,and by which most
across the Atlantic from “that powerful lands as well as shears), and, placing remarkable cures in desperate chronic cases
nation which in torn astonishesthe one end of it to hi. mouth evidently
world by its grandeur and its folly, its deposits upon it a species of mucus, or M wllj onatji0 y0U to got an Intelligent Idea of
love for liberty and its contempt for in- marine cement, which secures the ob- ita naturo and action.
ttFn% up„ at the Ganlt Hoaws.
ferior races; from the United States, jeefc in the position in which his
^giQ^g man or tourist will find first*
which let a Lincoln die and a Barnum ship sees fit to arrange it, and in
live." Audacious,resolute Americans matter he is somewhat fastidious. This class accommodationsat the low price of %t
exercise the same influence on the mucus must have groat strength,for in and t2.50 per day at the Gault House, ChiosFrench which every firm spirit does on hi. native element he will walk about
the weak and undecided. “We are, as thus arrayed, without any danger of I C|tyt oriiy one block from the Union Depot,
wax in their hands.” It was in Ameri- his ornaments being washed away even I Elevator;all appointments flrstrclass.
H. W. Hott. Proprietor.
ca that conferencesand lectures origin- by the rolling surf. In the tank, when
ated, the Yankees having always had his toilet is completed, he will advance
a great desire to approach the persons to the front or most conspicuons spot
DR.
of great men. That, however, is due to he can find, and as near to the spectaa phjyjiealeffect, which incapacitates tor as he can convenientlyget, with a
the American from seeing the difference self-satisfiedair, as much as to say:
between a justly celebratedpoet and a “I'm in full dress now; how do you like
two-headed calf— a remark which Mr. my style?”
FOR THE CURE OF
Arnold will perhaps not be slow to appreciate. It is by no means the deep
For Half a Life-Time.
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Cod-Liver Oil, made from selected
livers on the jea shore, by Caswell, Hazard
h On., New York. It is absolutelypure and
sweet Patients who have Onoe taken it
prefer It to all others. Physicians have decided It suporior to any of the other oils la
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Chapped Hands, Face, Pimplea and rough

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh ! a certain curt
for that very obnoxious disease.

AGUE

AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES
The proprietor of this celebrated medicine justly elaimi for it a superiority
all remedies ever offered to the publi

nose.
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An Ingenious Hen.

FOR PAIN.
BaltoTM and

years stealing nests in my hay-lofta
the stable. The hen was hatched in
the spring of 1874, and for years has
hatched out and raised two broods o
chickens each year. The last broo<
was hatched sooner than expected, am
tho hen evidentlyfelt a little indignan
at being left to her Own resources. She
came down and fussed about considerably, and then went aloft again and
brought her brood to the window o
the hay-loit She clucked about them
;
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BACKACHB,
SORE THROAT.

QUINSY, SWELL

IN Of

,

PBAIMB,
lorsnsss, Cota. BndsMk

FROSTBITM,

BURMA, SCALDS,
and pains.
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sold by all Drnatstsani
Dealers. DirectionsIn 11
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languages.
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WORT

KIDNE

THE SURE
FOR

KIDNEY DI3EA8I*,

LIVgR COMPLAINT*,
CONSTIPATION, PILES,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.
|

PHYSICimiS EIDOBSE IT HEMTIIY. |

"Kidney -Wort is the moet nifliaaftdrente
ever used.” Or. F.O. Ballou. Xoaktem,)
"Kidney-WortU always reliable."
Dr. R. V. Clark, Bo. Hero, Vt,
"Kldnay- Wort has oured my w Ifo aftertWoreare
suffering."Dr.0.X.Buamerlia,*an]XUi,Os>
I

poultrymao;” how to prevent dia
eases of old or yonng. Snd have
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THOUiANDO OF OASIS

oured where aD slat had (kited. It la mild,
butefflolent,
CERTAIN IN IT* ACT10X, bat
harmlesa In ail oases.
t IT It cleansestbe Bleed aa4 Btreagthene
Elves New lifla to all the Important ov(aae of
the body. The naturalactionof the Kidneys is
restored. The liver ie eleaneed of alldlseeae,
and the Bowels move freely end healthfully.
In this way the wont diaaeaaaere emdfeeted
from the system.
it

has

rua,

efegd with a record second tofipao la
rrixty thousand aaUento Utk this
alreadysand for. sod do] other
Id has beta so coosssfalf
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WORT

tbuMT/inlit/frcf^btil from'chroaio invalidJ
SsUpAta

Wl\^*tiljand by

ths aid of phosoWtiTnclory diagnoses end timely
ad visa by Utir to 111 Il4«trer>.v A list of questions and
a book oonulingIrinabU no Us about
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joguaof his bofakt medical publications
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(PETROLEUM

waa discovered by lla
present proprietors
and is the result of experiments,baecd upon
man} yeara'axperien'
as PharmadM*.It is
wholly differentfrom
other preparationever need for these
tronblca ; being per
ectly harmlesa and
-igrocable;offeringin
tbcee reapecteamarke.l
eontraat to the pax-

JELLY.)

1-oance bottJe* reduced from 15cto 10o»

2-ounre bottle* reduced from SActo 16tt
5-oimce bottle* reduced from 60e to 25«h
The publicmust not acoept any but originalgooffs
bottledby us, a* tbe ImiUtfona are worthlea*.

ChetebrcughManufacturing

Co.,

Mew

York.

all

ozBone and h a Riir r r.
liqoiph, saurra axi)
ICAOTERUIMO POWDKBa; Apply by the
ttwrer into
cents

at

tiie

nostrils.

Send for circular. SO
Drupclst*’. *Oj»nte by mall, mrietered.
ELY IJKOTHEBS,Drmrgiste.Owego. N.Y.
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Surgeon
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CURE CHOLERA

aiakri terenUm.
•Ainu tnt. II. A. S.

other Bemedias fail.

Udrea*.

USED EXTERNALLY, AS A LINIMENT,

AGENTS WANTED

BLAINES
AGUE

KidnayEanedy,

|THET CUBS DTffEPflAI mQTRIV,|
let apoa OcLlvaranl UAnaj*,

&

gives quicker ease in liarna. Cats,
.Sprain*. StJnjga from inne<-ta,and
It remoras'
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.

The Chsrlss A. Vof sltr 0*.
(Smmmm m k. VOgSLZBS 00.)
EaUUmt*. BA, O.B.A.

HAIR^SmSH'

found to

FEVER AND

BITTERS

And allotherbodily aohai

Headache.

all

N.Y.

HIAD10H1, TOOTHACHE

Dyspepsia, Sick

When

Street,

Soiatioa,Lumbago,

it will relax the constipated bowels, banish the

discomfortfrom tbe region of tbe liver remove
the vellow tint from the < ount mtnoe and whites
of the eyes, and relieve the nausea, sourness of
the breath and fullness of the h ood vessels of
tbe bead, which accompany disorder of tbe
hepatic gland. Voyagers in the tropics and res
idents oi southernclime*, where liver ailments
are e.eclally rife, testilywith emphads to its
preventive and remedial efficacy. Chills and
fever and remltt-nt

Oil AFRAID OF l
ARK YO

cum

-

arrhoea, Dysentery,Flux,

Is

Kennedyamunsttn

Dr.

by a reputationwhich he cannot afford to tefeit or imperil,that the
does Invigoratethe blood, cares liver,kidney
bladder complaints, ss well as those diseases
weaknsaaoa peculiarto female*.
public,

itniug ever formulaied; lo v. arn
of lightning
or
renta by mall.

ABE

It

FAVORITE REMEDY.

pocket. B
rheumatism, Sp0'
ANY,
John
Neuralgia,

.
“
not

Repel an Attack
Of liver oomplaint, not with counter-onslaught*
A correspondent in Country Gentleman says; A black-breastedred game of bine pill, calomel and mandrake, bat with
tbe gentle and efficacious aperient and anti
hen that was raised from a trio of games
bill ms medicine,Hostetter’s Stomath Bitters.
I bought years ago from A. D. Warren,
Without griping, and progressivelyand easily,
of Worcester, Mass., has been for some

M

REMEDY

Pain-Killer
, ....

bntte

surgicaloperation. The only mull rtna

FAVORITE

Increasingsales of Plso's Cure attest
as the best cough remedy.

PERRY

through my mind while I am trying in
obt"‘th„“oXP;
I ITS MEKITS
UNSURPASSED.
vain to learn my astronomy 1 Oh,
being used the cactns must be divested There is nothing to equal U. In a few momenta it
what a cost am I getting my educa- of its numerous thorns and spines, and curea
tion!”— C/ii/d’s Letter, in Frank Leeto accomplish this a machine has been Colic, Cramps, Spasms, Heartburn, Dl<

a

THE GREAT GERMAN

JOHN

’ ^T3

of

doee afford speedy relief and permanent earn at

not s mere toother,temporarily,of pain : but by Bs
alterative action purl flea the blood, restores a butte
ful condition to the diseaeed organs,and even Bnsolves and canaes the expulsion of grtval and stono
from the kidneys bnd bladder. Tbe testimony
hundreds who have been cured by It roaches forDfla.
If yon bare weakness, or pain In tbe back ovnr tb»
kidneys,or if your urine is dark colored, do not delar
treatmentfor a single day. but hasten at onoe to aasit
tbe progressof the diseaseby the use of Dr. KeoMAyfe

•

A
/

victims are made to undergo the moat frightful

tortures

^

I
singing by note. Every little while 1 the red mustache and awful
“He is my husband!”
am obliged to have an account of some
dolig for a week or two after tho
celebrated person or place learned well “Oh,” laughed the lady, I see that yon
are not sensitive,” although she saw diseaseha* been checked, mor* especially
enough to write on a slate.
“After spending a long, wearisome vengeance in the eyes of the insulted | in difllonlt and long-standing oases. Usuday in a close school room, trembling lady. “Several nights ago a friend ally this medicine will not reqnireany aid
to keep tke bowel* in good order. Should
every minute for fear I shall forget made a similar remark about my hus- tho patient, however, require a cathartic
‘ some date in history or rule in algebra, band and I became very angry. I demedicine,after having taken three or fonr
I«walk home, a distanceof three short clared it would anger any woman ; bnt dotes of the Tonio, a single doee of BULL'*
VEGETABLE FAMILY FILLS
blocks— the only exercise I have except my friend said that yon, having the
flolent.
at lunch time, with a short recess in the best husband in the world, would not
BULL’S SABSAPABHLA is the old and
forenoon in a crowded school yard. As care, and I wagered a pair of gloves
soon os I arrive at home I sit down to that you wo
work out my number of algebra prob- lost. I hear that
lems, which I would not mind if I of as an availablecandidate
DESTROYER is prepared in the form of
wasn’t bo nervous and tired. After ernor. How clever he must be.”
candy drops, attraettv* to tho sight and
them comes my spelling twenty review Arkansaw Traveler.
pleasant to tho taste.
words of former grades and twenty hisBUZ* La'B
torical, geographical,or astrfnomica
Special from Waltham, Mass.
names, which take quite a long time to
SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,
Fifteen hundred watches are now
hunt up in their respective text-books. made daily at Waltham, and they are
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,
Then the next in order of exercises is a better in quality and lower in price than
BULL’S WORM DESTROYER,
long history lesson, with such lists o
ever before.
The Popular Remedlea of tha Day.
names and dates that it makes my heac
swim to look at them. I study the
Principal OBcs, 831 Main St., LOUIS TILLS, K Y.
Arkansas Appetite.
civil war, together with the explorations
An old fellow living in » “bock conn- 1 BIB
and early settlements.By the time I
ty of Arkansas found a lot of eggs,
lay down my book to have supper,
and, thinking they were the product
Ztt
head feels as if it would burst, I
of the turtle, boiled and ate them.
hastily swallow my food thinking al
About the time he was finishing his rethe time of how much more I must jam
past a friend come np and said: “Great , w„tamIlr„„dUlb.ltlt
l0l M
mort.
in somehow before I can rest. I hurry
Lord, Jim, do you know what yon re | *• Inevitable a» (loath, and liable at any time (moot
to two chaptersof geograpoy, and while
eatin-?” “Yea; eatin’ tnrtle egg^
studying them think, ‘Oh dear ! I don’
“No they ain’t; they are snake <’88*’
half know that history yet I’ and I’ve
‘Well, swallowing the last one, it
8uph a remedial agent exlita.lnthat old Sellable
got astronomy and an account of Solytoo late now to quit. Next time I’ll
man to find in an encyclopedia,history,
be more particular.”— Arkansaw Trath
DAVIS9
or elsewhere, besides preparing the
eler.
definitions of a reading lesson, with the
notes about the author. I study am
The Nopal Cactns.
search in histories and text books unti
This plant which is abundant in
I am about worn out. At last my little
Texas and Mexico, is claimed to be ex.
clock strikes eleven. How I long for cellent food for sheep, and is *o full of I
an(! *s the enly perma<
sleep and rest, but I have not finishet
watery juice that sheep fed on it do
nent Pain Reliever.

m*

progress until they are ahnoet unendurable,

Its claim

BULL’S

propw

treatment. 60 that they are liable to be allowni t»

Don’t work your horses to death with poor
axle greaso: Frazer Is the only reliable make.

the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chilli
cured.
and Fever, whether of short or long itandMall Gazette.
ing. He refer* to th* entire Western and
Reclaimed HerselL
Southern country to bear him testimony to
A Tortured Child.
truth of the assertion that in no ease
My studies are arithmetic, algebra, Women are skillful. “Who is that the
whatever will it Ceil to cure if the direcgeography, astronomy, grammar, horrid whisky bloat?” asked a lady of tions are strictly followed and carriedout
United States history, general history, an acquaintance,while they stood view- In a great many ease* a tingle dose has
etymology,spelling, and* composition; ing the guests at a fashionable recep- been inffioient for a onre, and whole famithen drawing, reading, writing, and tion. “Which one?” u That one with I lies have been cured by a single bottle, wito

Don't

even If knowing them, lack the skin for their

affectionsis DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S
FAVORITE REMEDY (of Rondout, N. YJ RB

Skin, cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, mado
by Caswell, Hazard k Co., New York.

The

of IteeU." than Urn

to get wall

disorders of the kidneys and bladder. Physlrl— s

uch

Car bo-lines.

CHILLS and FEVER,

Or

There Is no mors agonizing date of dlsesaa,soft

that

On every banner blazon bright
The motto strong for which we fight,
Of all tho oils that e’er were seen,
There's none that beats our Car bo lino.

— — —

FEVER and

Mrs. John Gemmell, Milroy, Mifflin Co.,
Pa., in the Spring of 1864 injured her
people; in the same degree as art de- spine and partialparalysis ensued. For
clines, the personalityof the artist in- nearly twenty years she was unable to walk.
creases in interest. American journal- In the Spring of 1883 she was advised to
ism and reportingstrengthen this ten- use St. Jacobs Oiljfrbe great conqueror of
dency to pry into the private life of pain. The first application gave instantapublic characters, and France has neous relief. Before tbe second bottle was
exhausted she was able to walk, and is
eagerly token up the evil habit— -Pa/1

Stop

ConspIstluU?

We bad In the
Hall’s Balsam

Pure

1

interest in the works of a great man
which excites this curiosity among the

bo Done to
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too frequently fall to recognisewhat they are, asi
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istered it and he was instantlyrelieved.”v
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one more eertaln imt
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-What

house a bottle of Dr. Wm.
for the Lungs, purchasedby my husband,
who noticed youy advertisement.We admin-

,

-

laonMMlBff Us

and was so greatlyprostratedin consequence

Sea-Spider.

the

no purpose. This

Ing physicians,tout all to

morning be had bis usual spell of coughing
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ona saw
SI,.lu

Consumption
nsumption can
Can bo
Be Cured.
DR.

WM,

HALL’S
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Cureo
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SPUING AND

TklaspaoebMMmdfortiMW.
Twnperaac# UbIob.
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Oort Si Beenwkes

are sellingand keep for sale some very fine

"UghUounitsSxalteth ft Nfttios.'
Each day adds another day to our

A

1

Saccesaon to W. C. MJELI8.

fbr the HollandCity Newt.

have been received in immense quantities at the One-Price Store of

MIKING

his-

to beautify the appearance of our city seems to have siesed
everyone who has a house or plot of
ground to improve. To beautify is not
tory.

STTAA&ffEIIl

STOVES,

AM

-

HABRINGTON,

E. J.

desire

RANGES.
Ladies are invited to

5

HOLLAND, MICH.

and examine our stock of

call

the sole pervading desire, but utility and

many

beauty are going hand in band in

A large stock of

of the transformations.The weary boasts

Spring Dress Goods, New Style

need no more drag the cumberous car-

of Prints,! Dress' Patterns.

riage through an almost unfathomable
bed of sand, nor need the pedestrian

CHAIMBiR/ATr, OHA^EBI^AY,

liltll

wade with slow pace through the sliding
masses which everywhere oppose them-

works

selves to his progress. Water

‘

always on hand.

,

will

a

new

growing very popular with ladies.

dress goods that is rapidly

sooo be in operationto cool the atmos

.

phere and lay and allay the dust.

improvement is

every modern

way into our

Almost

We have

a

Towelings, Table Linen, Hosiery, Lace, and Calicos

large assortment of

fiudio^ its

littlecity. Is there an

equal

and spiritimprovemeutof the people? Is the
casket more valuable than the ;ewel?
These improvemeutsare praiseworthy,
but are they to be compared to the sous
aod daughters of our city ? We need not be
solicitudeshown for the moral

in an endless number of styles and dlesigns.

Punt

1 Calcimine

Brushes.

ual

In the Clothing

Department we have some of

/
the finest

ALABASTINE HVrens* and Bovs' Spring Suits
in all

ever brought to this

shades.

city.

taught the demoralizingeffect of alcohol,
i

and yet we see meu who stand high in the
church and

state using It

the use of it.

among

the followers of the pure and spot-

cup of

less Saviour, partaking of the

Lord aod

know

cup of devils. Those

the

Fine Business Suits ranging in price from $8 to $18.

and sAnctioning

Those who bavs a name

'

Gtrdeni Farming Tools.
Hats and Caps, Gent’s Punishing Goods,

1

the

who

The

best

A FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

of

so well what will improve the ap-

pearance ef the place, giving their ballots
for licensing saloons to sell

which not only makes

strong drink,

man

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

repulsivein

The

Ancients had

and
Holland, Mich., April 3d, 1884.

can be obtained of ns.

JAS.

walls and bulwarks to protect tbeir towns

enemy. We

•gainst the

to erect bis
self

allow the

EAE/LIT

OOIMIB.

and White Lead.

appearance, but sinks him beneath the
level of the brute.

nil

HUNTLEY,

We

behind them and then give him a

keep all kinds of

Barted Fence

Wire

f

Estimates given

COPPER, TIN, AND IRONWARE,

who are honored by the mass use it, and
be Is tempted to follow the multitude.
If the father ever sees his error it may be
too late to arrest the downward course of
his son, and the probability will be that

GRIND STONES, FISH TACKLE,

when

it

8. V. 0.

Stairs,

Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.
Office and

Discovery, did so, with most gratify

shop on

Riuer Street,

good health for

JAS.

0. J.

fie

1884.

Wfti Burt.

“No,
hand.

’

mum,”

answered a police station

We
jjlUP'

"Maybe

that I

Intend to keep onr market snpplied with the

best and choicest meats tbalfcan be procured.

$<!

know

of,”

collision

on

the

We make

road

was the reply.

“Could he have been run over?"

and can; assure ear patrons that the Laid pur
chased of ns, is perfectly pare and of fine quality.
G. J. VAN DUREN 4 CO.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 15.
S-.

"He is not hurt enough for that."
"True. His limbs seem to be all right.

1888.

The hurt seems to have come from bruises
or blows," added the old lady.

‘Tes, mum. Looks Hks
“But can’t you guess how

«

it."
it

happened?"

“1 don’t know, mum, unless he

tried to

take up a Presidential vote.”— PAtfod*!phia Call

Some remarkable cures of deafness are
recorded of Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil.
Never fails to cure earache.

f

0*0^

^

30 UNION SQUARE NEW
YORK.
NEWYORK.
POR SALE BY

the

great blood purifier, liver and kidney remedy and life giving principle,a perfect
renovator and invigorator of the system
carrying away all poisonous matter and
restoring the blood to a healthy condition,
enriching it, refreshing and invigorating
both mind and body. They are easy of
administration,prompt in their action,
certain In their results, safe and reliable in
ail forms of disease. Every moment of
•ur lives, every part of our bodies, is
wearing out and is being built up anew.
This work is aocomplisbed by the blood.
The blood it pure makes the entire circuit
1 body every oeven minutes. But if
i_es weak or vitiated and does not
its work properly the system is
poisoned by the worn-out matter

m

OUT OF ORDER,
ORDER.

NO EQU*1

Zt Will Cure You!

GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS are

WASTED,

!

1884.

The oldest established Stable in the city.

MEYER, BROUWER CO

SPRING
HAS- COIMZIE
-

U
—

and— -

burial caskets
River
n

AT

uULU

Si.*

for

Holland Mich«

tho working class. Send 10 cent*

PUTTER# SONS

.VAN

have received a large Spring stock

of

goods, consisting
)£ of

Dress Good*
Cottons.
Tickings.

business, we
who are not
trouble

j^Dcaler inSend six cents for postage,
and receive free, a costly box
of goods which will help you
to more money right away
than anything else in this world. All. of either
sex, succeed from first boor. The broad road to
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely sure.
At once addresaThub A Co., Augus'a. Maine.

A PRIZE.

j

Sewing Machines,
END MUSICAL IINSTRUMENTS.

£rIRON
THE CNL7

Corsets.

f

Hamburg Edgings.
LADIES’

TRUE

< TONIC
flr,

AGT8 RECARDINQ
Birlar's Iron Ionic,

AND BENTS’ HANDKERCHIEFS,

SXXjK AXTU OOTTOISTI

GENTS’
A

NECKWEAR!
full stock

The only reed instrument made having
the patent Qualifying tubes, giving the
nearest approach in tone to Jbat of the
pipe organ.

diseases rc

White Sewing Machine!
tbe mind and supplies Brain Power.
sufferhifrfrom all complaints
i peculiar to their sex will And In
iJabN TONIC a safe and speedy

of

The Boat

Q-H/OOBR/IBS

la tho

World!

Every Machine warranted for five years.

A

'

full line

of sewing machine merchan-

dise constantly on

hand.

t

always on hand.

etc.,

I

who
o.
>,

MV:

GEO. T. McCLURE,

Ginghams.

Hosiery.

JKiKiy xcaj

that will put you in the way ef making more money In a few days than you ever
thought posaible at any bnaineM. Captuil not reqnlred. We will start you. You can work all the
time or In spare time only. The work Is culversally adapted to both aexes, young and old. Yon
to B every evening

25-lf

!

Printa and

WALL PAPES

BOONE.

Holland, July 28th, 1682.

and

dealers ia

HIKE,

H.
wanted for The Lives of all the
Presidentsof tbe U. 9. The
largest, handsomest best book
ever sold for less than twice oar
price. The fastest selling book in America. Immense profits to agents. All Intelligentpeople
want it. Any one can become a successful agent
Terms free. Ballet Book Co., Portland, Maine.

AGENTS

be was in a collision.”suggest-

ed the old lady.

"There has been no

LOGAN

VAN DUDEN

an

ambulance. "Poor fellow 1 He seems to
be very much hurt. Do you know how
happened f

mi

Sc

and Vice-President.Authenticand exhaustive in
fact, profuse and artisticIn illustration, conscien- Oft Market Street, near Eighth*
tious, forcible,brilliant in authorship.The Standard Campaign History. Authorized. Rich in
matier but low in price— $2 JN). The agents'
I have the newest and best HEARSE In this
SCO., Prop's!
harvest. Send 60 cts. for outfit and onr special,
city, with the finest horses and carriagesfor fnneral
practicalinatructloua In the best methods of selling it. Success and large profits ensured. Act at purposes, which I will famish
once. Tbe Campaign will be short, but brilliant
Having latelyro-openedthe uClty|Meat Market’ and nroflrableto' agents. Address
as cheap, if not cheaper
N. D. THOMPSON Jfc CO.. Publishers,
in the First Ward, we kindly Invite the citlzena
8l Louis, Mo., or New York City than any party in this city.
of this city to giye os a ’‘call.”

a sympathizing old lady at the Broad
Street Station, as the form of a man all
wrapped up in bandagea was borne on a
to

DYE

HAIR

Meat Market

City

incoming freight train

TUTTS
Hah

a

W. VAN DER VEERE

BLAINE

"Poor fellow I poor fellow!” murmured

it

DUREN,

a

County Drain Commissioner of tbe County of
Ottawa.

size $1.00.

Bov

litter from an

VAN

.1 ..

ZEE. ZBOOZLTIE!,

17-tf.

thirty years.”

Trial bottles free at H. Walsh’s Drug
Store. Large

HUNTLEY.

1888.

27,

*v>

tlT^ANOALoTDSEFOlYECEIPnW

ing results.

Holland, May

fflSSS.TA.YS.BSJAHS’.

at

near tho corner of Tenth Street,

The first bottle relieved her
very much, and the second bottle has absolutely cured her. She has not bad so

Notice is hereby given that whereas an appli
cation,signed by twenty-four(24) residents and
free holders
of tnno-------count;
" Ottawa, to the n n----------ly of
dersigned County Drain Commlwioner of tho
a my, JfUx«ness,jt'luUerfngs4tlie
connty of Ottawa, to clean out and remove the
Heart^Dots be for^tlme^e » . highly collogs, brushwoodand other obstructions, from
Pigeon Creek or river, so called,and upon exam- umn d the use of a remedy that acts directly
ination by me I deem it necessary, and for tbe
on the Liver, AsaLivermedlcinoTUTT’S
good of the public health, that said river or creek PILLS have no equaL Their action on tho
be cleaned,and all obstructionsbe removed. Kidneys and Skin ia also prompt; removing
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given, that I, all impurities through these three “scavFred L. Souter, County Drain Commissioner,for
engers of the system,” producing appethe oonnty of Ottawa, State of Michigan,will, on
tite, sound digestion, regularstools, a clear
the 7th day of July, A. D., 1884. at me house of E.
akin anda vigorous body. TUTT’tf
L. Barlow. In the township of Olive. In said councause no nausea or griping ner interfere
ty of Ottawa, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,meet
with daily work and are a perfect
partiesfor the purpose of lettingcontracts for the
removal of logs and other obstructions from the
above mentioned Pigeon Creek or river, by sections, as I have divided the same. Such contracts
to be let to the lowest responsible
bidder, according to the specificationsmade by me and now rem (a.
A
a aa_ a
1*1 a.
mainlng
In my office. Adequate security will btL
Giat
oa Whiskers changed
required of ail coctractnra for the faithful perstantly to a Glosst Black by a single apformanceof the same within such time aa shall be plicationof this Dte. Sold by Draggistj,
specifiedin such contracts, the undersigned reor sentby express onrecelpt of ftl.
serving the right to reject any and all bids. Notice is also hereby given, that st the time and
place of said lottingof contracts, the assessment
of benefits made by me will be subject to review.
Dated this 18th day of June. A. D. 18S4.
FRED L. SOUTER,

omo

Railing, Sash

42-tf

lief, and being urged to try Dr. King’s

New

Hand

From these sources arise three-fourthsof
the diseases of the human race. These
OTinptoms Indicate tbeir existence Lois of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Headache, fullness after eating, aversion to
exertionof body or mind, Ernetatlon
:

Doors, Blinds, Mouldings

VAN OORT. & BEEUWKES.

Mr. Wm. Thomas, of Newton, la., says:
"My wife baa been seriously affected with
a cough for twenty-fiveyears, and this
spring more ceverely than ever before
She had used many remedies without re-

and MALARIA.

BN A CO.,

PILLS

and good bargains, to all who trade with os.

1884.

TORPID BOWELS,

DISORDERED LIVER,

Notice.

We promiseprompt and gentlemanlytreatment

Holland, Mich., April 2,

PILLS

Agents are making

Portland, Maine.

GIVE US A CALL.

A Great Discovery.

*

fl**f>egl

____

done on short notice.

(7b be Continued.)

'T*

Better send 26 cents for postage, etc., on free out-

Planing and Re-sawing

GLASS, ETC., ETC.

is too late to retrieve the loss.

M.

for all

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH, AND

both father and son will see tbeir mistake

^tunw™

kinds of buildings finished and completed.

WHIPS, PUMPS,

of the citizens

TUTTfg

and110* re|ify'b!*nC!a<**D*
l>rKe pro»J>®ctus book,

in legalizing this traffic and perhaps par
takes of the demoralizing beverage him-

wanted for authentic

chance for them. |48.50 made by a lady agent the
firstday. Terms most liberal. Particulars free.

from those places of temptation, but he

knows bis father has bad something to do

IlipApents

By the renowned historian and biographer,Col.
Conwell, whose life of Garfield, publishedby us,'
outsold the twenty others by 60,000. Outsells
every book ever published in this world; many

li-

do his best upon our citizens.
Perhaps the jou is warned to keep away

cense to

Q-ET BTSST BAI^G-AIHSTS

III II I M Le(m,on °r his life. PubliHhcd
I || I ll | at AguMfl, his home. Largest,
WIbVII II iBhaidBomeHt,cheapest,best.

enemy

breastworks,ensconce him-

self. He knows that many

Etc., Et:

Van p
Mich.,

A

& 80N8,
________

r___

Dr.

ascertain prices

